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"Nobody "'- destroy the s0cial-
ist gains we :--ave achieved. have
courage arid bear your sufferings
with fortitude".
Ghana#s Ne-w Reg-ime Protests
To OAU On Guinea's'Conduct
ACCRA, Mar\lh 7, (Beuter).-
~A'S new regime protested to the Organlsatlon of AfrI·
can Unity Sunday aboul Guinea allowing Dr. Nkrumah to
address tbe people of Ghana over its national radio.
The National Liberation Coun- tions:' hE' said.
cil described GUineil'S action as a HThis is a tragedy of '~onstrous
glaring example oJ! gross inter· "proportions. I laiow that at the
ference. appropriate time you will take
The new Ghana government the initiative to crush it".
said in a statement Sunday it had The rac!io ..gave no hint· whether
protestro. to OAU Secretary· the spee~h--which went on the
General Diallo Telli. air at midnight-was remrded or
The statement added that in being broadcast live.
vie.,v ':Jf the . OAU's altitude to- "I know that you; the people of
wards subversion. and .political re- Ghana. are always loyal to me,
fi·guees. lhe Natibnal Liberation the party and government. I ex-
Council condemns these acts of pect you in this hour of tria! to
interference by Guinea "especial- remain finn in de\ermination and
ly as aU that Kwarne Nkrumah, resista'lce despite intimidation,"
stated. are a pack of lies and wish- Dr, Nkrumah said.
ful thinking." The' brcadcast was delievered
A Dakar dispatch said Dr. in levd tones in contrast to the
Nkrum:lh told Ghanaians Sunday emotional tenor of his'first speech
that he knew 'tbey would crush· since nis overthrow which he
their new regime "at the appnr made to a Guinean crowd three
priate time." He repeated his days ago.
pledge tv return home soon. Dr. Nkrumah claimed that un-
Speaking in a special broadcast der his rule not "a single drop of
over radio Guinea to mark the Ghanaian blood" had ~ shed
ninth anniversary of Ghana's in· for political reasons.
dependence. DL Nkrumah accus- "I know that even in silence
ed the coup leaders of ins:ane acts you are determined to resist." he
of robbery, violence and assassi· said.
nation; saYing they had added
brutality to their treason. .
"Never before have Ghanaians
been shot down in their homes
because of'. their political convic-
p'remier Visits Sections Of
Mines, Industries Ministry
- KABUL, March 7.~
~ pRIME Minister l\Iaiwandwa! visited the Ministry of Mines
and Industries Sunday morning. -
Before commencing his inspec- pared mCIPS of different parts of
tion, the' Prime Mm-ister was told the ~~untry.
about mine prospecting, survey- l'.enal photograp~ of Kab.ul.·
ing and geological mapp~g of Af- Helrnand and Harnrode basms
ghanistm by Eng. Mo~ad have be~n. pre~ared and the P~
rlashim Mirzad, President of the to :nC'satc IS, bemg put together m
Department of Mines and Geo-- the aepa,rtment.
logy. . _. The Department has ~ 'com--
• &1g. Mir"ad assured the Pt:U;ne pleted:l ~ap o( Afgb.anistan on
Minister that adequate quantttles 1/3.000,OOU scale and 15 presently
of metallurgic materials r~ed engaged in preparing a 1/300,000
for the establishment of a smel- map of the C1Jtmtry.'l
ring plant as envisioned in the At th~ ~nd of his ~.ost three
third five-year plan.are available. hours Vl$lt to the Mmistr.Y of
Gold; lapis lazuli, -bery~ aDd ba- Mines ami. industries. Prime Mi-
rite surveys have resulted in dis- n.15ter :Matwandwal expr~ ~-,
rovery 0: worthwhile deposits. ttsfactlon at the undertakings of
However, the search continues, the MinistrY's departments.
Eng. Mirzad said.
, A map of southern Afghanistan New Depts. Added
on the scale ofl/I.OOO,OOO has been
I completed. It shows areas: of_ in- I T I&C M' . t
terest to mmers WIth in<!icatjons • 0 . Inls ry
of mineS, be added_ . :
The Prime Minister later visi-' KABUL. Marcb 7.-Matten . ~
.ted laboratories and workshops garding preservation of historic re-
of the Mines and Geology, caItO-- lieS and administration of mUSCllID5.
graphY and electric power, de- \ will, from now one part of the
partme:::lts. The chairm.an of ele<:--l ~uties of the Ministry, of lnforma·
tric board" Eng. Abdul Wahab lion and Culture.
Hussaini, said the board is pre-' Likewise the Historical Society
sently engaged in drafting laws and 'the department in charge of
connected with production. use, compiling Ariana Encyclopedia' ,will
and distribution of electricity be under the jurisdiction of the Mi-
drawing plans for increasing ~ nistry of fnformation and Culture.
wer production and studying These departnmlts formerly were
means of trairiing technical per- branches of the Ministry of Educa-
sonneL tion.
The President of Carlograpby. The change -was m~de in acco~
'Eng. Mozafaruddin Yaki1b~ told Ianee witbthe proposals put forward _-
the Prime Minister that his de- by the MinIStry of !nfonnal1nn and
partment whicb is well-supplied with 'I Culture and approved by the Ca·
personnel and equipment, pre- binet and His Majesty the King.
•
KABUL. Marcb 7.-The Minis-
KABUL. March 7.-The Afghan
ambassador in Kar.lc:hi, Ghulam
Mohammad Sulaiman left Kabul
Sunday to take up his Post.
I, - . gJ;;6S-'STALLS"
--UL~T1-M- -EfS . ~imea it a1'li1&b1e at:
_
.
.... . ., ~ :r: UiJ>e~~R~l&U~~ ter.
. . . Hotel: Sbarc-e-Nau Dea~ Part:
. Cinema; Kabul Iotemauoaal
._ . . i S!lirport. .
KABuL. MONDAY. MARCH 7. 1966. (HOOT 16. 1344. S.H.)
Pravda's Writer Interviews·
New Syrian Prime Minister
MOSCOW, March 7, (Tass).-
'fIlE first journalist to be received by the new PrIme MInister'
of Syria Yusef Zein, was Pravda corresponden& Yevgeny
Prlmakov. Pravda was to print Sunday the transcript .of the
Syrian Premier's interview as transmitted ftom Damascus.
"We arc in absolute control of groups 01 S:(ria behind it. Yusef
the situation. Our enemies would Zein partkularlY emphasised that
not like [his but not everything the the new leadership would like
lD1perialists want, happens in re- markedlY to activate the organi·
ality, The army is wboly. on our sations of working people, wor·
side. ,. I kers trade unions and peasan~
"We understand," the Premier unions, aneJ.. also students organi·.
went on to say. "that imperialism sations. '
and reaction do not discontinue Referring to the destinies of the
their attf'mpt to impose an order rightwing "Baath" leaders, over·
they like upon Syria. Of vital thrown on Feb. 23, Syria's Pre-
necessity in such conditions is mier 'ia1d that Bitar and Aflak
support on the part of all prog· '~ill not evade punishment".
ressive forces beyond the boun·
~~i~h~fp~~ri~ffith;~~~~r'i;"ni':; Blizzards Kill Fourteen, Strand 1000 In U.S.
and other socialist countries." FARGO, North Dakota, March outside into the blinding Snow to (160 'k.p;h.) gusts whipped the snow
Yusef Zein said that Syria 7. (Reuter).--:-The worst blizzards in make a lOO-yard journey. died when I into 3~foot (over a metre) drifts
would not reply to the hostile liviQ'g memory that have lashed the ,she failed to find her way b.Pp:Je whicb even 'snowploughs could not:
broadcasts coming these days nonhero· plain states and parts of again. penetrate. _
from .;orne Arab states. "This basICanada sin~ mid·week continued Another woman wal;ldered around The North Dakota National
been prc.mpted by our strategy unabated Sunday, cuttiDg off vast in circles for an hour in ber own Guard was mobilised and police
which includes as major principle Iareas behind huge snowdrifts. garden after making a trip to a used helicopters to pick.up stp.nded
soldianty and alliance with all The death toUmounted to 14 'and shed. motorists.
progressive elements in the Arab at least 400 people were repo~ About 190 passengers' have been Damage to p'rcperty and loss of
world. Vole regard the Vnited Arab I' missing. Another 1,000 were known_! stranded· for two days in a snow- . livestock has run into tens of miJ..
Republic as one of the main prog- to be stranded., bound train. fions of dollars.
ressive forces." In an ~lated farmhouse in North Only one day's food supply Ie- The United States Weather Bu·
The FTernier said that the Syri-\ Dakota; a husband ~ delivered hisImained for 220 ainnen and their reau said the stonn might werr ec:. _
an leadE:rship of the ('Baath" own baby son guided by telephoned families cut off at a ra4ar station ,IiPse lhe great blizzard whitil lashed
party. whose member he is, will instructions. in Finland, Min~esota. the eastern. United States in 1888,
strive iO rally all progressive A l3-year-old girl wtio stepped In some places. roo· miles-an-bour killing 400 peo-ple.
Prime Minister Mobamm ad Hashim Malwandwal inspects a map in the Cartographic
Department of the i\oliDJstry ot l\lines aDd Industries;.
Mrs. Gandhi said General Ne
Win of Bunna discussed the Milo
uprising in Delhi with her. There
are about 150~OOO Mizos in Bunna.
Ne Win also invited her to visit I
Burma "it is not possible for me
to go just now," she said.
Replying to a Question about the
source of the Mizo's arms. the
Prime Minister said lhere was "no
evidence as to where the rebels got
.beir arms from"~ This would be
learned after captured anns had
been examined. she said.
Mrs. Gandhi Talks
To Assam Officials
About Mizo Rebels
CALCUTT.~. Marcb 7, (Reuter),
-India's Prime Minister Mrs. In·
dira Gandhi. who hurried to Calcut··
13 Sunday to handle a crisis in West
Bengal where the anny has been
called 'out to quell food riots, left
today for Gaubati to discuss the
Mizo uprising with the Assam gov·
ernment.
Talks with the Mizo tribal rebels
broke down last Monday in Delhi.
Acts of destruction de not help
solve lndia's food crisis. Prime Mi-
nister Indira Gandhi told a news
conference in Calcutta Sunday even-
ing. _
"There is a shortage of everything
in the country now". she said. But
o rice was the biggest problem. Mrs.
Gandhi said if there were no aid
from other countries the situation
"would be much worse".
Mrs. Gandhi. who arrived in Cal;
cutta Sunday afternoon to take an
on-the-spot assessment of food riots
in places near Cakutta. said the
nation's entire food policy would
soon be reviewed.
Addressing the news conference.
Indira Gandhi said it was time the
people changed their food babiL
"Events in the Mizo hills happen·
ed rather suddenly. Our first step
there is to restore p""..ace, law and
. order",
Cabinet Approves Draft 01 I Health Minister
Act To Govern Municipalities introduces New
KABUL, March 7.- I Deputy; President
'fIlE ~binet approved tbe draft Municipal Act at its Sunday's ,
~oa. 1
The act which still must be aJr leTS and 85 articles, ter of ~ealth. Miss Kuhra Nourzaj~
proved by the Parliament and I Chapter "i .of the act d~ S~~Y m,troduced the new Deputy
signed ~y His Majesty the King I with the relation of the MumCl- Mlwster ,!f ~ealth. Dr. Abdul ~ah­
outlines the Municipal corpora-I pal Corporation to local and na- man. Hakiml, and newly appo1p.ted
tion's responsibilities. municipal tiona.~ go\'~rnm~nt. Under the. President of,' the De~ent. of
orgapisation, and the duties of prOVISions of this ,cha,pter. the I Health ~ffcllrs, Dr. ~ Sera) to
the mayor, municipal deputies. Mumcipal Corporatlon 15 to seek the officLals of the Mt.Ul:5try. .
and Council of Deputies. help an':! guidance from the Min· In a. sJ?C?CCh the MiOJSler wd the
After it is promulgated, the istry of Interior. Minist,ry of Agri- res:~nslbility of emp1~y~ of tJ:e
new law will replace the Mtmict-' culture, the Department of Settle- MUlJ6try of Heal~ ~y tb:ose
pal Ordinance of 1957. ment ar.d Properties and the D~ . wh~ are engaged. m pr~ventiDg. dia~­
The draft act has seven chap- partment of Food Procurement In 'I noslDg and treatmg diseases,· 15 a
dlschargmg its duties. very grave one.. . .
In town planning the Municipal I I hope, the MlIllSter saul. that you
Corporations are to work closely a~ .work in an il~.osphere of ~cor­
with the Department of Town dlallty and cooperation. You must
Construction and Housing of the Icoopera~ ~ ~rforming 'your du.ties
Ministry of Interior. on an Indivdtual as well as an lOS-
Chapters 2. 3 and 4 of the titutional basis. The Minister said
act de.Ii with duties, privileges doctors must, like all the educated
and obligations of the individual persons. pride themselves DOt only
municipal deputies and the Coun- on their hard work but also in their
cil of Deputies., three to six mem- dedication in ~rving th~ people.
ber advisory organ to the mayor.
In Chapter five duties of the
mayor are. outlined, while Chap-
(Contd. on page 4)
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Max. +13°C. Minimum +5°C.
Sun sets today at 5:55 p.m.'
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:19 a.m,
'Tomorrow's Outlook: Clear.,
I
!
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MARCH 6. 1966
Plane Crash
FOR SALE
C'\!. l!lternatlollll1 Seoul
~Jodel 1963-
Tel. ZOOO8.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dance to live music every
Thursday nighl from 8:30
Accompanied Guests: 50
Afs.
On Feb. 17. the largest aircraft· in
the world-a Soviet TU-II4-crash-
ed soon after'takeoff from Moscow
,airpon on a flight to the Congo
and 21 people died and 20 were in-
jured.
AIBAK, March 6.-The first two
scout troops o.f 60 girls and boys,
were formed in Aibak, Samangan
Thtll'Sday.
On the occasion the Samangan
governor Mohammad Hani{ said
the government considers improve-
ment of education in the country
of prime importance. "With forma-
tion of scout groups a step is taken
in' increasing opportunities for lear-
ning. sports and social service". he
said. '
The Director of Education Sba-
rifullab Sharifi Bakhtari expressed
the hope that the organisation not
only help the students to find mean-
ingful extracurricular activities, but
also be of service to t4e·community.
Mock Trial
(Contd. from page 1 ).
death bY firing' squad.I A B8·.,:' broadcast this morning
said: .•
In Con2kry. Dr. Nkrumah. the'
deposed President of Ghana in a
broaclcCl3t addressed to the people
of Ghana tonight said he would
return to Ghana soon, He did not
'say when and how.'
A DPA message from Accra
adds: Fifteen countries. including
several African stales, so far have
officially. recognised the new gov-
ernment in Ghana headed by
Lieutenant-General Joseph A.
Ankrah.
However, relations of the new
regime with the more radical
Af.rican states are strained.
Ghana has closed down its Em-,
bassy in Conakry, Guinea, and
withdrawn the ambassador and
his sta."f.
This decision was taken after
the GUinean Government had put
the ambassador under house
arrest.
An official communique issued
in Accra Satw:day morning ac-
cused Guinea of "harbouring one
of the most notorious tyrants.and
criminals in Africa, Dr. Nkru-
mah, who now styles himself
chief of state of Guinea."
To protest the recogilition of
the new Ghana regime 'by the
'ministerial' council of the Oragni-
sation of African Unity (OAU)
same African delegations have
left the council's current session
in AddiS Ababa.
These coWltries include Kenya,
TanzanIa. Somalia, Mali and
Guinea.
Countries recognising the new
regime include Jvory Coast, Togo,
Nigeria, Niger, LiBeria', Senega!.
T~nisia, the United States, Bri-
tam, West Germany, Ireland, Is-
rael. Belgium. Ceylon and Mala.
gasy.
12 Scouts Troops
Meet In Samangan
The State Depar:tment Saturday
reiterated support for British sanc-
tions ?gainst the breakaway Rho-
desian regime.
A department spOkesman, asked
to assess the effectiveness of British
sanctions. said "we bc:lieve there is
good evidence that the economic
restrictioos"are havi..Dg effects.
Reports reaching Johannesburg
Saturoay sajtf· two tankers bearing
crude oil for Rhodesia were on their
way to the Mozambique port of
Beira. head of a. pipeline te Rho-
desia. The first was expected to ar-
rive on Sunday.
UK Asks S.Africa
i To Stop Shipping
Oil To Rhodesia
YOSEMITE NATIONAL
PARK. California. l\lan:b 6,
(Reuterl.-A park ranger
saved the life of 256-pound
bear bere by applying artlft-
ciaJ r"'.spiration for 45 minutes.
The bear, attacked by a
po~opine. was shot by the ran-
ger with 'll tranquiliser gun
Satun!ay. but the bear's beart
began to fail as the man re-
moved qullls from its nose
and body.
Artf6rlal respiration was then .
aPlllled - hy ranger Ronald
Tnissell until the bear revlv·
ed and a· bit dued walked
away.
Ranger Saves 250
Pound Boor's LifE1
ANK.~RA. March 6. (Reuter).-
Fists. feel. chairs and water glasses
were: used in a 15-minute fight Sa-
turda~ bc:to.'een government and op- WAS~r~GTON. March 6. (Reu-
position de:puties in the Turkish Na- I ler)..-Bntam bas advis<;d South (Contll. from page 1)
lion31 Assemblv. Afnca not to step up shipments of and scaUering debris as far as Go.
The: fie.ht sl~f1ed after members t oil to Rhodesia or it might find its ,teba, city, 19 kms. from the crash
of the Re:publican People·s· Pany. I O\l,n oil imports cut. diplomatic site.
the mafri opposition group. accused sources saId here., It was the third major air crash
members of the ruling Justice Pany , I~ seemed South Afr~ca ~as told in the area in a month-aod tIlt:
of sweanng at them during a stormy If It Ignored the warnmg. Its own second 'in 18 hours.
sc~on. oil supplies might be affected-offi- By this time last year the taU" in
The preSident (speaker), Ismail cially or otherwise-the sources said airliner crasbes stood 'at 203. Total
Arar. adjouTnee the session to stop Saturday. . deaths for the year were 1,016.
the: fight. but the opposing parties But'~e,:e was 00. co':!fumatwo Among other tiig crashes this year
clashed in fronl of the vacant ros- t~at Bntam and ma~or 011 compa- were:
. trum and some climbed on it and DIes had reacbed an mformal agree- On Jan. 15. a Colombian DC-4
fought ·there, men I in L.ondon to limit sales t? I cras~ed into lhe. Carrabean off Ca{-
Chairs new through the air and Soutb Afnca t~ help prevent oil Itagena and 54 died.
a Justli:e Party member. Nurettin leaks to RhodesIa. . On J~n. 24. an Air India Boejog
Bulak v.as mjured wben a chair hit The New York Times reported \707 craShed on the slopes of Mont
hIm ~n the: bead. that the oil companies agreed in Blanc with the loss of all 117 pas-
, London to limit their sales to 10 sengers and crew.
per cenl more than they sold South 00 Jan. 28 West German lufthan-
Africa in 1964. The 10 per cent sa metropolitan overshot the runway
took 1010 account the growth ·of at Bremen airport killing aU 16
South Africa's own requirements people aboard.
since 1964.
I Indian Army Detachments
Sent To Fight Mi,%o Rebels
SHILLONG. Assam. March 6. (Reuter).-
DETACHMENTS of the Indian army are moving fast towards
Mja!. the headquarter town 01 the Mizo hills district,
where fighting has been going on between seceessionist Mizo
rebels and Indian border securit)· forces..
The detachments have repaired expected to reach Aijal by today.
the Chimluang-Kolosib road The anny has repaired the road
which rebels had blocked by qUickly and opened it to motor
damagmg cuh:ens and putting up traffic 1('1 enable fast movement.
road' blocks, The Assam Rifles Camp at
The anny was called in Friday Lungleh. the sub-divisional head-
to aid tr,1. civil power in the dis- quarter town in the district. bas
tri": folll'\1,-ing widespread firing been holdmg out bravely against
and other acts of lawlessness bY repeat~ rebel attacks.
ann~ -morheers" of the Mizo
nation3.1 front-an organisation oj.. The reports said five other posts
extremLit Mizo tribesmen which along thtc' Mizo hills,-Pakistan
has been demanding secession of 'I border ..Tea are also holding out
the district from the Indian bravely, beating back all attacks.
Union. Ammur,ition, which had ron
Authoritative reports "reaching low in thE'; Assam Rifles post, has
here latE' last night said the: been replenished from other
l
'Ind:an armY detachments were I posts in the district,
. - I
lS-MinuteFist,
Fept, Chair Fight
In Turk Assembly
Sabahuddin Kushkaki. (secend rro:iI left) President of Bath lar Sews Agency, who is now
visiting Czechoslovakia met Mr. PodJock. (first .from lett) De ~ut)· Minister ot Foreign
Affairs fo.T Czechoslovakia. on Feb. ~9. Others attendillg the meeting are Atghan Ambas-
sador in Prague Sultan Ah mad Papal - (third from left). President of ceteka (Iourth,
from left), and Chie~ of Ceteka Information Department (fifth from left).
---------,-,---
Subandrio Accuses C.I.A.
.Of Trying To Run World
DJAKARTA.' March 6. (Reutel").
-Indonesian Foreign Minister Dr.
Subandrio Saturday night accused
the United States Central IntelJi-
gence Agency (CIA) of trying to
dominate the wbole world.
Speaking to functionaries of the
national front, Dr. SubanJrio said
the necolism (neocolonialist, colon-
ialist and imperialist). countries and
the CIA did not launch actual war, 1
but waged modern warfare in the!
form of sub'O'ersion and intervention.
The necolim knew that conven-
tional wars fou~hl with modern wea-
pons had become meaningless ,aod
that they could not dominate the
world that way, he said.
World Briefs
HONGKONG. March 6. (Reu·
IN! -The Chinese Embasy in
ACC.f8 l,a-~ lodged a 'strong protest
a~amst Ghana's demand for the
\\:-nhdrawal of Chinese experts
and cu!ting down of the embassy
....:alf. the New China ~-ews
:\~enry reported Saturda·y.
The agency said the protest de-
·~nced the demand as deliberate
.. ' r. serious action to tear up the
,_:'\ ....ment on ecoI}omic and tech·
" ~.,! cooperation between China
Ghana, and to undermine COPENHAGEN. Marcb S. (DPAl.
..:)y relations between the -The D~sh trade and shipping
:ountries. ministry Thursday probibited the
• use of chemicals t6 free the :North
- :.'. protest was contained in a I Sea waters from a cover of crude
handed in at Ghana's oil whicb is leaking from the Nor·
=- ~n Ministry in Accra last· wegian tanker "Anne Milred Brae-
•• r. :~.:h.y. ,. I vig" aground ·off HeUgoland.
Podgcrny Asks
Surkano To Quash
Njono's Sentence
China Protests .
Ghana Demand
n.:a.
JAKARTA. March 6. (Reuter).-
Indonesla's Foreign Minister Dr.
Sub:mdr.o has said he is convinced
President Sukarno wiU attend a sum~
mJl meeling with Malaysia and the
PhIlipp nes. He was commenting on
press reports that the Philippine was
lakmg steps to bold such a meeting
which would help solve the problems
ben.. cen Ihe three countries.
_K.\BCL. March 6.-Gbula~ Mu-
h:llUddlO ~1omen. an offiCial of the
\1.riislf\ of· Planning. \Iiho wenl to
-\u~lr:Jl;a lasl ~ear for studies in
rublh: lNminimalion. returned to
Kabul on SJ1urday.
PAOH 4
Home News In Brief I
KABeL. March 6.-Rezwan VI-I
bh Shln",an. an official of the Mi-
n ,In of Agriculture and Irrigation.
rCl~med to Kabu'i Saturday after
:'olud",ng lfrigaljo~n in Yugoslavia.
~iohamm:ld Asif. an official of the
'he Helmar,d Valley Authority, who
h;.,J g~lnc (0 the United States .und~r
an .\10 prog.ramme fOf_ studies 10.
Jcricuhurc and social science re-
l~rncd 10 K3bu! Saturday.
K -\BL1L, March 6.-The Pr.esi-
denl (If P:lkhiU Academy. Prof. Si·
cl<.1ullah Rlsht€'en. left for India to
d,' . ,omc rcsear ...-h and visiT some
\)1 the n:H:on:tl l1braries there.
lO~1E. ~1:lrch '6. (DPA).-West
(Jerman PresIdent Heinrich Luebke
...... lUrda\ had. to caJi off the pro·
!..:ramme' for Ihe second day of his:
~urrenl st:HC \'ISil here due to a I
.... llght cold. I
\\'..\SHINGTON. March 6. (Reu-
lerl.-Presldent Cem~l Gursel of I
Turke\·. who b~ been in a coma
fpr nearh' a month ,at lhe Walter
Reed arri1Y hospital here. showed' ,
a slight improvement Saturday, the
TurkIsh Embassy reported.
Police Open Fire
To Sceitter Rioters
MOSCOW. March 6. (Reuter)o- h
The 'Sovlet government newspaper .In Kris nagar
!z\'estia said last,.~night the military.
..:oup in Ghana which unseated Dr. CALCUTTA. Marr:h 6, (Re.u-
K"ame Nkrumah was directed ag·, ter).- ·Police opened fire to dIS-
amst the whole of independent AI~ perse rioters in Krishnagar 104
kms' north' of here Saturday and
a curfew was clamped on the
town. .
. It was the second successIve
day police had fired shots. a West
Bengal government spokesman
said. The army had been called
in to hel.p the civil admin~trat~on
in the extremely serious Sltua110n
wbich""had developed.
The noters set fire to three rail-
was stations,
Yesterday~s trouble started
when the body of a student, killed
in Friday's police shooting. .was
being carried in a procession. The
demonstrators hurled bricks and
stones at policemen~
Friday's demonsfrat ions were
to supp'lrt demands for a judicial
enquiry into the shooting of three
people during food demonstra-
MOSCOW. March 6: (Reuter).- lions at Bashirat last month.
Sl.l\ ie! Presiden~ Nikolai Podgorn.y West Bengal's Chief Minister
h:.ts asked PresIdent Sukamo of In· P.C. Sen Saturday accused leftist
donesi<l. tel quasb the dealh sentence leaders of inciting the people to
passed ir. Jakarta. last mont~ on Iviolent acts by irresponsible state-
IndoneSian commuOIst leader NJono ments about food and other es·
iar treason against the state. sential commodities.
The SO\'iet Ne\\.-s Agency Tass Students were being utilised in
said Presldenl Podgorny sent ames· wha't was entirely a tx>litical
.:;:.ge c:-opress:ng the hope that th.e movement. be said.
sentence would be quashed. and ad· Krishnagar remained under cur-
dmg: . few last night and a dusk to dawn
"Thls highly hum~ne ste~ on your curfey,.: 'was imposed ,on Santipur
part "ould be receIved .wIth great a few miles -to the. south after'
approval an~ ,understandlOg, not on· arson attacks on public, buildings.
1~ by the Soviet people. which ,have 'Fifty. art ests were made there.
strong., time· tested bonds of, fnend- latest reports said.
!ohrp with peopl~ of Indonesia. b~t Calcutta itself was generallY
b~ all the fnends of Indonesla quiet except for a few minor
throughauI Ihe world". arson outbreaks.
NjonQ \\'as found guilty of wag· I
1Oe. war and armed rebellion to
l,"-erthrow tbe go\·ernment and was
. sentel}ced on Feb. 2.
•~'.'
..
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Aliss'):uniJa Aimaq, VIce-
President of Alghao Students
Association in America and
Los Angeles Chapter leader,
recently partic.ipated in ~
International Fashion Show----.
which was held at the Uni-
versity of C:ilifornia in Los
Angeles.
At this show, in which stu-
dents from different countries
of Asia, Alrica atid- Emope'
look \Jan, she modeled the
Afghan National Costume' to
a large international audience..
Borani Badenjan.
Eggplant Hor~ D'oeuvre'
2 eggplants
2 tbsp. salt
. 6 thsp. sborteniog
2 cloves garlie (chopped) •
1 cup yogurt -
1 clove garlic (chopped)
Cut the .eggplants in balf
(lengthwise), tben slice crosswise
in 1/2 inch slices. Wash and salt
(CoDld_ on page. 4)
o· 'he lale Dr_ Tom Dooley in
Southe:lst Asia. She ·was further
prompted by Dr. Shaw's suggestion
Ih3t she cou1~ perform useful work
for people overseas.
(0 the meantime. Miss Burkett
said. "I became more and more ea-
ger to p'ass on my nursing know·
ledge. ( hope I cao make a contri-
bur ion to the nursfng profession of
Afghanistan and it should be a re.-
warding exper·ience for -mc"_
The 27-year-old comely n\lfSe
had been at the Parkland Hospital,
Dallas; since J958. There she distin-
guisbed herself by belping to set up'
a cardiac team. She also became a
specialist in operating a heart-lung
macbine.
5 Afghan Women
Leave For China
KABUL, March 7....;...A five-mem~
ber women's delegation left Kabul
for Pe~g by air t~y for a three
week visit to China.
The delegation which is headed
by. Mrs. Saleha' Farouk Etemadi.
President of the Women's Institute,
is v~~ting China at· the in ...itation of
the National Federation of Chinese
Wom·en.
The members of the delegation
arc Mrs. Rabia Shayk, head 'of the
b.epartmcnt 10 De...elop Handicrafts;
Mrs. Bahija Masou9. -bead of the
Department of Exhibitions; Mrs::.
Jializa Hassan. Director of Cultural
.~e~~s in the Institute. M~. R.
·:"Farha4i, a teachc;:r,at the -Women's
Instif\J.te:S Vocatio~ SchoQI is the -
firtJi .. member of· th~ delegation.
.l1J.e· delegation will visit various
wome.n·s . organisations. bandi~raft
cenTres and" kindergartens in China.
~ey will als.o ~. a: style show
in Shanghai. where 1500 types of
Chinese garments wilt be modeled.
The Afghan delegation will put
on national clotbes while ....isiting
lh: exhibition. one of the: members
of the delegation said.
Specictl Hideaway
A Competent Nurse At Avicenna Hospital
On· tbat November day, 1963, who operated on Gov. Conmilly.
when President John F. Kennedy During the operation Miss Burkett
was assassinated. nurse Linda Bur~ served as head nurse. Or. Shaw was
kelt helped save the life of Texas _so pleased with the way she per-
Governor John Connally who also formed he suggesled. that she go to-
was shot. Afghan:stal1 wbere he pre...iously
Sbe bas arrived in Kabul to serve had spent some ·time.
as the Avicenna Hospital under the Go.... Connally 100 "''as so struck
Medico programme. Medico, a ·divi- by. Miss Burketfs competence Bn.d
sion of CARE (Cooperative for Am- manner that he requested she be"1lis
erjcan Relief EveryWhere), conducts pri ...ate nurse during his period of
medical aid 'programmes in Argba~ convalescence.
nistan.. Algena. Jordan. Tunisia, Ni- A combination of factors led
·geria, Malaysia, Honduras, Colom-· Miss Burkett to ...olunteer for Me-
bia. Guatemala and' South Viet- dico service in Kabul wpere she
nam. wiU- be working: at half of the salary
Miss Burken's interest in Afgha- sbe had been drawing.
n.istan stemmed from a suggestion She first became interested in
made by Dr. Robert Shaw, the man Medico from reading about the w~r"
You've heard of mud room_ How
- . about a mud c.Ioset? It's every bit
as practical, housing specialists say.
Build one inside your back door.
or Deside tbe basement door. You'U
find ifs a go-od place to bang cbore
clothes and cbildren·s wraps~ut
of sigbT. yet ready for use.
Use books ·instead of a rod_ Place
Ihem 12 inches apart. And make.
two rows--one for 'adults and one
for the' youngsters.
session of the Tehran confe:. Place two big sbelves .across the
top back of. the closet; and several
this meeting-, much new and sti~ sbon, smaller shelves g inches deep
·mulating knowledge, and fouild and 8 incbes -apart along the right
it most worthwhile. While a stu- side-for scarves, caps and ~ittens.
dent in the U.S. Mrs.. Kaify was Be sure -a couple· of these an~ low
also invited to participate in seve- enough for even your tiniest youn-
ral meetings and conferences, gster to reach.
such as the American Hoi:ne And don't forget 3. mud rack: It'll
Economi~ Association's ,AnnUal be your .salvation. Make it slatted-
Conv.entIon and the C~othing a:nd and preferably with a removable
Textile .Te~cbers Seminar, WIth - tray underneath. Or- you can put a.
repr~entatives. from. all states at· boot storage bench inside the clQ5et
tendmg, and dlSCUSSlons OIJ new -or even outside. See that it's weU~
activities, goals and objectives in ventilated. Again, use a rack over a
these areas. She felt these m~t- remo...able metal liner.
ings to bE: very useful as well as For easy accessibility, reach-in
enjoyable. closeTs sbould have a full-front
I w~uld say, Mrs. Kaify s~ted, operi.ing. Spacialists suggest doors
that gIrls who have a good back- . tbat slide or fold.. A light helps to
(Contd. on page 4) locate things faster.
..::-_-------_.~--'--
IlU
More Gir:ls To Terke HQI1le te·,C~W'ses 1
L>AClIl 3
.Mrs. 'Faltma Malnayar Keity (first lrom Jelt) during a
·Tell£'e 'en Home Economies in Rural Areas.
Last mont'h, Mrs. Kaib, the
Changes have been oceurri~g only ?loman among 15 men,was
rapidly in the· Home EconoDllcs award~ a medal from His
Department at ~Kabul University Majesty the King for excellent
and ··Mrs. Fatima Minayar in educational work. Seven years
Kaify, Director of .the Department a5 a teat:her at Zarghuna High
expects even 'more and better School, several years in the Ins-
things for the near future. titute of Education and her pre-
Until March of la5t year, Home sent important position as head
E(:onomics ·was a separate faculty of her Depanment were recog-
of the University -with its own nised in the bestowing of this
dean, staff and independent fune-- high award.
tion,' ont at that time it was at- For the ·future of her Depart-
tach.ed to the Faculty of Educa~ ment, Mrs. Kaify envisions-many
tion '-as a department and Mrs, important ehanges..Already, there
Kaify became its head. Up until have 'been several .suggestions
that time, too, most subjects were and requests to broaden the field
by lecture, as there were no spe- encompassed in its functions. Un-
cialists trained in this area. Then til this time, Home Economics
three-foreign specialists and three subjects .were offered only to stu-
Afghan· assistants were added to denlS majoring- in this area. How-
the staff and students began par- toyer. in a staff meeting last week,
ticipating in practical as well as a~ :hc suggestion of the Dean. a
theoretical courses. In their fresh~ general course entitled Home and
man year, they join the Educa- Family Living" -will be offered for
tion and English majors in the all sflldf:nts in the Faculty of
FaCulty and follow the same re- Education. This is being done
gular courses_ In their soph<>- on the realisation that Home
more, junior and senior years Economics plays an important
there are added the special role in the life of the family, and
cOUiSes designed to provide the all students should know some-
major _area of their study of thing alit before leaving school.
Home Economics. Among the sub-- Mrs. Kaify said. This is not an
jects. required for their degrees, c~~tive Course but will be re-
the students must pursue studies qui red for all girl students.
in Organic Chemistry, Food and Also as a suggestion for future
Nutritrop, Child Care and Beha- activity, has b~n a request from
viour,":Dietetics, Family Relation~ the MIflistry of Education that
shipS, Educational Psychology, the "",,,me Economics Department
Housing, First Aid, Research Me- crmdlJ::t a workshop for Home
thods, Textile, Applied Design, EconomiC'i teachers in Kabul
School and Community, Methods to offer help. advice and assist-
of Teaching Home Economics and ance in checking over their teach-
many o.thers. ing plans. materials and other
There were 16 graduates this assista'lce. Though still not con-
year. all except two of whom firmed, Mrs. Kaify has said she
have been employed by the Min- believes this to be an excellent
istry ,Jf Education as- teachers in idea and is certain it will be fo1-
the high schools. One graduate is lowed up.
associated with the Village Deve- Other changes, new for this
lopment c.entre in the capacity of year, although. not directly con-
an exten.,>ion worker to go to the cerned with the Department. are
villages: for.: help, advice and ins- that Home Economics courses,
truction tc the villagers. formerly taught only in the 12th
The other graduate has remain~ grades will be offered to girls of
ed. in· thc' Home Economics De- all the st:hools from the 7th to
12th yean..partment as a counterpart. T
Mrs: Kaify, before her appoint- .. his is a very good move,
ment :is Department I:f~l)d was Mrs. Kaify sajd, 'since it will give
engaged in work ~ the Home a good basic knowledge on these
Economics Section at the Insti- subjects to the girls whether they
tute of Education with the Colu- are able to go on to the Univer-
mbia Team. Following study in shy or not".
tbe United States, xbe received In November. 1965. Mrs. Kaify
her Master's degree in her chosen attended a 10 day seminar Span.
field:-from Pennsylvania State sored by the United Nations in
Colle!l.e, having .first obtained ber Iran. as tbe representative from
Bachelt1r's degree in Social Stu- :Vghanistan. The seminar, _on
dies from...K.abul U.Diversity. Both 'The Role of Home Economics in
she and her husband are in the the Rural Areas", Was attended by
Faculty. at .. Education, he as an representati1{es from 8 other. coun
~ English teacber, and Mrs. Kaiiy tries. Iran. the Uniied Arab Re-
combines both career and dulies public, Syria. Jordan, Saudi, Ara-
of wife and homemaker with ease bia, Somalia, and the Truda!
and enjoyment. States. Sbe brougbt back from
•
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(Contd. on plll:e 4)
The orbital capsule houses an
electronic programming device
which ensures control of the sys-
tems of the stations and automa~
tic switching on of the equipment
for radio communication's ses-
sions.
Solar batteries, placed on two
panels, are a main sourc~ of elec--
"Venus-3" stations were fitted out
with scientific instruments desig~ to.._
nea for measuring interplanetary In Afghanistan, where the
magnetic fields, for investiga~ majority of the people are en-
cosmic rays and special pick-ups gaged in farming, the . d~vel?p­
(traps) for studying the streams 'ment of- agriculture and nngatioD.
01 low·energy cbarged particlea is very essential, said Sunday'"
and determining the magnitudea Heywad in its 'editorial ·.DD:the
of the streams of solar plasma question oof agriculture and'irri-
and their power spectra. piezoe1ec- gation~ .
tric picks-ups for studying mil>- Since our people make their
rometeorites. and also a radio- living bY farming, suggested
receiver to measure space radio- Heywaj, we ought to increase._our
emanations within the l.ong~wave agricultUl"al production. This can-
range of 150 metres -and 19~ not be .:done unless more ..land-is
metres. brougbt- under irrigatiOn -and \PI"-
'This set 01 instruments rover.; pared 'fokeuJtivation.
the -main eharacleristics of 'pby- Realising ,this, 'the .govemment
sical conditions in interplanetary is payIng"more attention"U" this
space. vital .problem and intends . ';(D
"The design of the "Venus-2" carry out -a-comprehensive trrlga-
and "Venu,s..3" has much in rom- tion PUiect so that vast arid
man with the design of "M"",,1"lands can be brought .under .cw-<~nd-l". "Zond-2" and "Zond- tivalion. .
3",ll;. ' Now that the MinisttY of :Agri-
TIui stations consists of two culture .-and Irrigation- _has. taken
pressuriSi;Q compartments-an or- the re."jlOnsibility of providIng '8
bital one and special one. A spe.. 'better sYstem of irrigation. .we
cial ",,-,"partlnent pf . "Venus-2" hope that the Minisrry.wilI illso
contains .photographing and te1e-- see that water is distributea .an.a
vision devices, radio transmitters, just basis to all farmezs and land-
a storage battery and electronic owners, c:oncluded the paper.
equipment, which ensures its ope-. In Sunday's issue of Anis a--Iet-
ration and scientific measure- ter writer noted that reports say
ments. the night high school, which is
A special compartment of "Ven~ now held at IsteqlaJ High School,
nus-3" houses the descending apo- v,'il1 be moved to the .premises of
paratus. It is built in the form. the 'l'e&chers Training 'School
of a sphere with a diametre of (DMA) i£ Karti Char.
900 millimetres. Heat-resistant The writer. Mohammad Ali.
substances have been applied to Sarwari, expressing his surprise
i\s surface ensuring protection at such a decision~ said that if it
from high temperatures when is carried out it will create diffi-
braking in the dense layers of tbe' culties for those attending the
atmosphere. The sphere CXlntains night school because in the late
tranmlitters which were to trans. evening when the school ends re-
mit to the earth parametres of the gular city buses will not be aYBil-
planet's atmosphere and surface. able to transport the students._
Soft-landing on Venus was The writer -urged the authon-
planned by means of a parachute ties concemed .to drop the idea' of
system. mo\tiDg- the school and let it re-
main. in the. premises 01 Isteqlal
Higb School whicb is more cent..
rally ·lbcated.
in Sunday;; issue of Ialah a
letter to the editor said that if
tbe departments established jo
look after people's problems
don't give a hoot about 50lviIlg
complaints. then there is no use
in setting up such. departments at
aIL
Tbe writer, Jabaogeer from the
village of Aocho in JabuJsaraj
Woleswalie, recalled that during
th~ months of October, Novem-
ber and December, which is the
time for wheat cultivation, the
larmers in Payan Ab of Panjsher
River complained about the
ment. which is sending massive tive role in the campaign to save scarcity of water.
wheat shipments to the hunger- South V:etnarn from what -he
plagued Asian country. The exact tenned aggression. Once in 1951,an official of
amount of the Canadian increase Martin has been exploring the Parwan province personally :v:isit--
was not disclosed_ possibility of using.the ICC to get ed the place to see how .the short-
The U.S.-Canadian cabinet peace talks going, He said discus-- age of water could be remedied.
group ~oiced general agreement s;ons on a POSSible ICC role are but unfortWlately his efforts were
on a range of other matters in~ continUing with India and Poland. not followed up.
'eluding pressing for world ':'trade He said Canada already·has un- The ~..riter urged. the authori-
liberalisation, improviD.t-.the -in- denaken at great sacrifice a "very ties concerned to see that this
ternational monetarY system, and imponant job" as an ICC mem~ problem is solved. so that people
the r.ef:'d for aedan ··to~cure 'lX'I- ber, and ""we do believe -that is is can raise better crops.
lution in the Great Lakes. important for the ICC to remain In the same .issue of· IrJah-Dr.
Rusk Said he has not yressed in being and remain active." . Delawar sahari discussed three
the Canadians to take a more ae- (AP) enemies of human beings disease,
ignOrance and povex:tY_
In order· to ensure prosperity.
the leaders and -"statemen of
world .nations are working - for
universal peace,' he' said. The pre--
sent tense international relations
.are the ·DlSU1t of contradictory
interests and differences of ideo--
logy. asst'.rted the paper..
However, if we study v~
Asked wbether SYrian rommu· deeply th~ bostilities ot. the ,.Jla-
nist pa..-(y leader. KhaJed Bagdasb tions tbro!'8ho\Jt the world. ...the
would be allowed to return to roots of all d-lfferepces are_far
Syria Irom.bis seven years exil~.. deeper &lId accorclli!g to..Bertrand
Z3Y!.en said: "every -citiz~ -~ Russell, a con~por~:j)~
a nght to retwn home if he IS pher, they are hiden ]Jl~ma.n.b.im­
not wanted for any crime." ·.self. These basic causes, stressed
Asked whether three of his the writer, are ignorance, disease
cabinet ministers were commu~ and poverty. . '.
nists, he replied: In .the same issue,.pf- •.IS1ab. a
'IAll members of the new gov- letter_ ~I) the 'editor :w.'-:1c'1m ecLthe
emment. are progressive leftists puOUcatian.:,pf ,Lwo.~tltic. bOQks
who believe in Arab unity,:free.- WnIcb have ... been. recently ..print,.
dam and· socialism." ed by >he JI1ilitarY.·hinlltlg,.tlouse
Zanen said bis govemmelit by tbe Veterinan'_ Department of
was against all .pacts including tlle Ministry of JJefeoce.
the Islamic alliance which was Tbe wf.ter, Dr. Fakir Moham-
reportedly advocated by Saudi mad,.d~ the contents .of
Arabia. llle .b9</".,as,.uselW. and ,hoped
He said the date for the trial tb.at->~·.-~e m\ure :_mare . such
01 General Hafez and 'other ar- books.-will; be ,published in ather
rested. leaders .of the ousted. re- tields, too•. so·.'tnat.our countrY-
gime would be set by the Pan men· can_read.~hooks published
Arab national congress of the within the country at. a reason.-
Baath party shortly. able price.
Syrian Premier£~presses
Opposition To AO"f!a'cts .
DAMASCUS,March 7, (AP).-
SYRIA Premier Dr. Yonssef Zayyen said Saturday his 'newly
formed government wonld seek to reunite..all leftist forces
tbrongbout tbe Arab world_
But, hp told a press conference,
the r.ew Baathist regime in
"Syria was neither Pro-Peking
nor Pro-Moscow.
··We are a leftist party which
believes in socialism as well as
nationalism. Attempts to colour
our revolution as one being p~
Peking aT prt>-Mascow is a deciet
by imperialism."
Zayyen spoke at the first· press·
con fere:"'tce held since the over-
thr:ow of the moderate BaatQ.ist
regime of former strongman
General Amin Hafez and Premier
S.la» Bitar last Feb. 23.
Zayyen said Hafez and others
are in custody. ''They are in per-
lect health." be added.
But, he said in response to a
question there .w~ no need for
newsmen to see them. _
Zayy.?n pledged the new regime
which represents the Baath party
left v.'L"'l:g would clamp no further
nationalisation in Syria.
Rusk, Martin Feel ICC Might Become
Channel To Start Vietnam Peace Talks
The flight of automatic Venus- the- cal-:ulated ones.
2 and "Venus-3" stations is as- The trajectories ensured the
sessed in Soviet scientific . quar- passages of "Venus-2" 24,000 kilo-
ters as v serious attempt to metres away from the planet. and
probe the "planet of riddles", the of "Venus-3"--60;550 kilometres
actual physical conditions on Ve- awaY from it. Since this did not
nus can be clarified only by mean ens~re the meeting of ''Venus-3''
of automatic inteIJ)lanetary sta- with the planet, it was decided to
tions ,>ent to its direct vicinity. correct the trajectory. This was
The scientific purpose of the done on Dec. 26 of last year with
Soviet stations' flight, at the ini- the employmimt of "solar stellar"
t:al stage, was to investigate in- otientation.
terplanetary space along the The station hit the planet at
flight trajectory, between the or- 9 hours 5C minutes 26 seconds
bits of the eanh and venus, and, :olescow time on March 1, 1966, a
a: the sE'COnd stage, to study departure 'of less than 4 minutes
the nature" of the Venus. from :he calculated time. The 'an-
The Venus-2 was to have passed gle between the. direction to the
the surface of the planet at a earth and the local vertical axis
close distance, making physical at the point of landing was 1
rr.easurements a'nd photographing degree 3C mmutes. This ruled out
the planet: Venus-3 was to have the ne~ of additional correction.
entered the dense' layers of at- Possible flight correction was
mosphere and transmit the results e:wisaged for both stations. The
of direct measurements of tern- correction methods-"solar" and
perature and pressure on the sur- "sollar·stellar"-were tested pre-
face. '. viously during the flights of
The last radio 'communications "Zond-I" and "Zond-2"'.
session with staHon,!,j Venus-2 ijlnd The latter allows 'the shaft of
Venus-3. as' they approached the' the cor~ect~on.~e ~ protl"t.!de
planet, was not .held. The rea- mto SpJC'e m any diredio~"Which
sons have not yet been establish- . not only ensures the landing at
ed. any calculated· point of the pIa_
While the "Venus~i" station net, but the changing of the time
\\'as flying near the planet. signals of ItS JT.e~ti.ng wi~h the planet.
trar.smiued from earth switched To oblam a hIghly accurate
on the autonomous researCh. re- forecast ~f the movements of
giroe. 1 he result of the stations bo~h sUtlons..over 1.300 .measure-
experiment will become known ;::('~ts d radical. velocity and
if. radiO communications are. re- 1,000 meosurements of angular
sumed with "Venus-2". coOrdln=31es were made during the
In all, 63 communications ses- communic~tions sessions.
S;O;lS ;\·ere. h'eld during the flight . Proc-:oessmg the results of ~a­
with "Venus-3" and 26 sessions J~etoJj' nlea.:ourements. the SClen-
with "Venus-2" tlsts ascErtamed that the SUID-
The "Venus_i" was launched on mary rr.aximum error computing
Nov. 12 last ....ear and the station the coordmates of the landing
"Ve:1us-3·· four days later from POint of the ··Venus-3" station on
carr-ier rcckets whose last stages th.e phnet did not ex.ceed 800
were placed on the orbit of an ar- ~IlometTes. The st~t1on would
tificial earth satellite. hIt the planet even tf the error
The purpose of the "Venus-2" in the for~st o.f the coordinates
was to flv close to Venus on the of the k.ntlmg site would be ten
side lit b·\ the sun at a distance to fift-~n times as big.
not exceeding" 40.000 kilometres The trajectory measurements
from :ts surface. during Ihc> flight of the "Venus-2"
The "Venus-3" was to have lan- and ""\'enus-3" stations are of in-
ded on the surface .of Venus in .. dependent scientific value for
the centre of the visible disk of studying the problems of inter-
the planet. After the two stations planetary flights.
had been placed on interplanetary
orbits. it was ·established that To ,>tudy physical conditions in
their traiectories were close to outer space the "Venus-2" and
•
Automatic Venus Stations Designed To Study
Characteristics Of Interplanetary Space
Dean Rusk, U.S. Secretan' of
State said the International Con-
trol Commission on lndcH:hina
might one day become a channel
to get Vietnam p~ace talks star-
ted. .
.But S') far, Rusk reported, north
Vietnam has sho\\"I1 no interest in
negotiations "through <VlY forms
or cha~ne1s.'·'
Canada, India and Poland form
the International Com:rnission set
up to sl.ipervise Ind<>-Chinese neu-
trallty a~ set up by the 1954
Geneva agreements.
Rusk and Paul .Martin, Cana-
dian Foreign Secretary spoke at a
joint news conference - at the
wind-up of a two-cl.ay cabinet-
lever conference between the two
countTies dealing primarily with
econom:c affairs.•.
A wwrlup com~unique was
couched in a general tone of
harmony overriding some specific
frictions which recur between the
tv..'o North ~erican neighbours
wh~c $10 !pillion annual com~
merce 1::etw~en them makes them
the wurld's-Ilargest trading part-·
neI'S. . ( '.
Among other things the United
States gc.ve what Martin tenned
"a most und~rstanding reeeption
and appreciation" of Canadian
concern about possible economic
harm to her from Washington
moves to stem the U.S. gold
drain.
And Canaila told tbe United
States it wdfUd step up substan-
tially its food aid to India. This
is desired. by ·ttle U.S. Go~ern~
advertising.
We propose that tbe sale and
purcbase of property also be
advertised. This will not only
earn II bit of money for the
papers but will also serve 'as a
cbeck on suspicious wealth.
Gr-owing Field
Of Advertising
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Oile of the modern ITends in
the field of journalism in Ai-
gbanistan is tbe realisation tbat
newspapers should puhlisb a~­
vertisements to belp pay then:
expenses. Witb tbe advent of
national newspapers; the need
to develop advertising heromes
all the more nec~.
Tbe first step in this· diree-
tion was taken last year When
an advertising agency was es·
tablished in tbe Ministry of
lnformation and Culture. This
agenc)' not only handles.adver-
tisements for the papers hut
also encourages commercial
agencies to prepare billboards
and install them in various
sites tbr.ougbout tbe city.
The advertising agency re-
eently shifted its premises from
the Bakbtar News Agency to
tbe Afinistry's boUding_ In Or-
der to popularise advertising
and allow tbe newspapers to.
coneentrate on tbeir main field
which IS journalism, the l\1inis-
try is taking steps to centralise
advertising. All the advertise·
ments for all the newspapers
and- Radio Aigllanistan will go
to this agency first, 'and tbe
;.geney, as'tbe eenITal organ for
dIstributing advertisements,
will semi them to the news·
papers.
This step will facilitate pub-
lication of ad\'crtisements as
well as pinpoint the responsibi-
lit)· for handling advertise-
ments_ In addition, the agency
will sec th'at advertisements
are disITiliuted tq newspaPers
fairlv '.nd wUI tackle new mar-
kets -at home and ahroad.
The agency, as - a first step,
sbould try to create a sense of
"need tu advertISe" in busjness-
men and commercial establish-
. ments. Unfortunately, most of
our enterprises are under the
impr""ion that advertising is
a sheer waste of money and
elIort. Some of those firms
whieh have advertised have al-
'ready bogun to reap the fruits
of tbelr. investments_ The pro-
duction of, Aighan . Textile
Company. as figures from their
own sources show. has been in-
creasing month by month. -
Ariana Afghan .AIrlines, whicb
advertises frequently, is quite
eontent witb tbe response to its
advertisements.
"Advertising doesn't """t,' it
pays" shanld he tbe slogan of
tbe 'advertising ageney. It
sbollld pnblisb !aets and .figures
abont those eompauies whieb
are doini: well as a: result of
•~'.'
..
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Aliss'):uniJa Aimaq, VIce-
President of Alghao Students
Association in America and
Los Angeles Chapter leader,
recently partic.ipated in ~
International Fashion Show----.
which was held at the Uni-
versity of C:ilifornia in Los
Angeles.
At this show, in which stu-
dents from different countries
of Asia, Alrica atid- Emope'
look \Jan, she modeled the
Afghan National Costume' to
a large international audience..
Borani Badenjan.
Eggplant Hor~ D'oeuvre'
2 eggplants
2 tbsp. salt
. 6 thsp. sborteniog
2 cloves garlie (chopped) •
1 cup yogurt -
1 clove garlic (chopped)
Cut the .eggplants in balf
(lengthwise), tben slice crosswise
in 1/2 inch slices. Wash and salt
(CoDld_ on page. 4)
o· 'he lale Dr_ Tom Dooley in
Southe:lst Asia. She ·was further
prompted by Dr. Shaw's suggestion
Ih3t she cou1~ perform useful work
for people overseas.
(0 the meantime. Miss Burkett
said. "I became more and more ea-
ger to p'ass on my nursing know·
ledge. ( hope I cao make a contri-
bur ion to the nursfng profession of
Afghanistan and it should be a re.-
warding exper·ience for -mc"_
The 27-year-old comely n\lfSe
had been at the Parkland Hospital,
Dallas; since J958. There she distin-
guisbed herself by belping to set up'
a cardiac team. She also became a
specialist in operating a heart-lung
macbine.
5 Afghan Women
Leave For China
KABUL, March 7....;...A five-mem~
ber women's delegation left Kabul
for Pe~g by air t~y for a three
week visit to China.
The delegation which is headed
by. Mrs. Saleha' Farouk Etemadi.
President of the Women's Institute,
is v~~ting China at· the in ...itation of
the National Federation of Chinese
Wom·en.
The members of the delegation
arc Mrs. Rabia Shayk, head 'of the
b.epartmcnt 10 De...elop Handicrafts;
Mrs. Bahija Masou9. -bead of the
Department of Exhibitions; Mrs::.
Jializa Hassan. Director of Cultural
.~e~~s in the Institute. M~. R.
·:"Farha4i, a teachc;:r,at the -Women's
Instif\J.te:S Vocatio~ SchoQI is the -
firtJi .. member of· th~ delegation.
.l1J.e· delegation will visit various
wome.n·s . organisations. bandi~raft
cenTres and" kindergartens in China.
~ey will als.o ~. a: style show
in Shanghai. where 1500 types of
Chinese garments wilt be modeled.
The Afghan delegation will put
on national clotbes while ....isiting
lh: exhibition. one of the: members
of the delegation said.
Specictl Hideaway
A Competent Nurse At Avicenna Hospital
On· tbat November day, 1963, who operated on Gov. Conmilly.
when President John F. Kennedy During the operation Miss Burkett
was assassinated. nurse Linda Bur~ served as head nurse. Or. Shaw was
kelt helped save the life of Texas _so pleased with the way she per-
Governor John Connally who also formed he suggesled. that she go to-
was shot. Afghan:stal1 wbere he pre...iously
Sbe bas arrived in Kabul to serve had spent some ·time.
as the Avicenna Hospital under the Go.... Connally 100 "''as so struck
Medico programme. Medico, a ·divi- by. Miss Burketfs competence Bn.d
sion of CARE (Cooperative for Am- manner that he requested she be"1lis
erjcan Relief EveryWhere), conducts pri ...ate nurse during his period of
medical aid 'programmes in Argba~ convalescence.
nistan.. Algena. Jordan. Tunisia, Ni- A combination of factors led
·geria, Malaysia, Honduras, Colom-· Miss Burkett to ...olunteer for Me-
bia. Guatemala and' South Viet- dico service in Kabul wpere she
nam. wiU- be working: at half of the salary
Miss Burken's interest in Afgha- sbe had been drawing.
n.istan stemmed from a suggestion She first became interested in
made by Dr. Robert Shaw, the man Medico from reading about the w~r"
You've heard of mud room_ How
- . about a mud c.Ioset? It's every bit
as practical, housing specialists say.
Build one inside your back door.
or Deside tbe basement door. You'U
find ifs a go-od place to bang cbore
clothes and cbildren·s wraps~ut
of sigbT. yet ready for use.
Use books ·instead of a rod_ Place
Ihem 12 inches apart. And make.
two rows--one for 'adults and one
for the' youngsters.
session of the Tehran confe:. Place two big sbelves .across the
top back of. the closet; and several
this meeting-, much new and sti~ sbon, smaller shelves g inches deep
·mulating knowledge, and fouild and 8 incbes -apart along the right
it most worthwhile. While a stu- side-for scarves, caps and ~ittens.
dent in the U.S. Mrs.. Kaify was Be sure -a couple· of these an~ low
also invited to participate in seve- enough for even your tiniest youn-
ral meetings and conferences, gster to reach.
such as the American Hoi:ne And don't forget 3. mud rack: It'll
Economi~ Association's ,AnnUal be your .salvation. Make it slatted-
Conv.entIon and the C~othing a:nd and preferably with a removable
Textile .Te~cbers Seminar, WIth - tray underneath. Or- you can put a.
repr~entatives. from. all states at· boot storage bench inside the clQ5et
tendmg, and dlSCUSSlons OIJ new -or even outside. See that it's weU~
activities, goals and objectives in ventilated. Again, use a rack over a
these areas. She felt these m~t- remo...able metal liner.
ings to bE: very useful as well as For easy accessibility, reach-in
enjoyable. closeTs sbould have a full-front
I w~uld say, Mrs. Kaify s~ted, operi.ing. Spacialists suggest doors
that gIrls who have a good back- . tbat slide or fold.. A light helps to
(Contd. on page 4) locate things faster.
..::-_-------_.~--'--
IlU
More Gir:ls To Terke HQI1le te·,C~W'ses 1
L>AClIl 3
.Mrs. 'Faltma Malnayar Keity (first lrom Jelt) during a
·Tell£'e 'en Home Economies in Rural Areas.
Last mont'h, Mrs. Kaib, the
Changes have been oceurri~g only ?loman among 15 men,was
rapidly in the· Home EconoDllcs award~ a medal from His
Department at ~Kabul University Majesty the King for excellent
and ··Mrs. Fatima Minayar in educational work. Seven years
Kaify, Director of .the Department a5 a teat:her at Zarghuna High
expects even 'more and better School, several years in the Ins-
things for the near future. titute of Education and her pre-
Until March of la5t year, Home sent important position as head
E(:onomics ·was a separate faculty of her Depanment were recog-
of the University -with its own nised in the bestowing of this
dean, staff and independent fune-- high award.
tion,' ont at that time it was at- For the ·future of her Depart-
tach.ed to the Faculty of Educa~ ment, Mrs. Kaify envisions-many
tion '-as a department and Mrs, important ehanges..Already, there
Kaify became its head. Up until have 'been several .suggestions
that time, too, most subjects were and requests to broaden the field
by lecture, as there were no spe- encompassed in its functions. Un-
cialists trained in this area. Then til this time, Home Economics
three-foreign specialists and three subjects .were offered only to stu-
Afghan· assistants were added to denlS majoring- in this area. How-
the staff and students began par- toyer. in a staff meeting last week,
ticipating in practical as well as a~ :hc suggestion of the Dean. a
theoretical courses. In their fresh~ general course entitled Home and
man year, they join the Educa- Family Living" -will be offered for
tion and English majors in the all sflldf:nts in the Faculty of
FaCulty and follow the same re- Education. This is being done
gular courses_ In their soph<>- on the realisation that Home
more, junior and senior years Economics plays an important
there are added the special role in the life of the family, and
cOUiSes designed to provide the all students should know some-
major _area of their study of thing alit before leaving school.
Home Economics. Among the sub-- Mrs. Kaify said. This is not an
jects. required for their degrees, c~~tive Course but will be re-
the students must pursue studies qui red for all girl students.
in Organic Chemistry, Food and Also as a suggestion for future
Nutritrop, Child Care and Beha- activity, has b~n a request from
viour,":Dietetics, Family Relation~ the MIflistry of Education that
shipS, Educational Psychology, the "",,,me Economics Department
Housing, First Aid, Research Me- crmdlJ::t a workshop for Home
thods, Textile, Applied Design, EconomiC'i teachers in Kabul
School and Community, Methods to offer help. advice and assist-
of Teaching Home Economics and ance in checking over their teach-
many o.thers. ing plans. materials and other
There were 16 graduates this assista'lce. Though still not con-
year. all except two of whom firmed, Mrs. Kaify has said she
have been employed by the Min- believes this to be an excellent
istry ,Jf Education as- teachers in idea and is certain it will be fo1-
the high schools. One graduate is lowed up.
associated with the Village Deve- Other changes, new for this
lopment c.entre in the capacity of year, although. not directly con-
an exten.,>ion worker to go to the cerned with the Department. are
villages: for.: help, advice and ins- that Home Economics courses,
truction tc the villagers. formerly taught only in the 12th
The other graduate has remain~ grades will be offered to girls of
ed. in· thc' Home Economics De- all the st:hools from the 7th to
12th yean..partment as a counterpart. T
Mrs: Kaify, before her appoint- .. his is a very good move,
ment :is Department I:f~l)d was Mrs. Kaify sajd, 'since it will give
engaged in work ~ the Home a good basic knowledge on these
Economics Section at the Insti- subjects to the girls whether they
tute of Education with the Colu- are able to go on to the Univer-
mbia Team. Following study in shy or not".
tbe United States, xbe received In November. 1965. Mrs. Kaify
her Master's degree in her chosen attended a 10 day seminar Span.
field:-from Pennsylvania State sored by the United Nations in
Colle!l.e, having .first obtained ber Iran. as tbe representative from
Bachelt1r's degree in Social Stu- :Vghanistan. The seminar, _on
dies from...K.abul U.Diversity. Both 'The Role of Home Economics in
she and her husband are in the the Rural Areas", Was attended by
Faculty. at .. Education, he as an representati1{es from 8 other. coun
~ English teacber, and Mrs. Kaiiy tries. Iran. the Uniied Arab Re-
combines both career and dulies public, Syria. Jordan, Saudi, Ara-
of wife and homemaker with ease bia, Somalia, and the Truda!
and enjoyment. States. Sbe brougbt back from
•
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(Contd. on plll:e 4)
The orbital capsule houses an
electronic programming device
which ensures control of the sys-
tems of the stations and automa~
tic switching on of the equipment
for radio communication's ses-
sions.
Solar batteries, placed on two
panels, are a main sourc~ of elec--
"Venus-3" stations were fitted out
with scientific instruments desig~ to.._
nea for measuring interplanetary In Afghanistan, where the
magnetic fields, for investiga~ majority of the people are en-
cosmic rays and special pick-ups gaged in farming, the . d~vel?p­
(traps) for studying the streams 'ment of- agriculture and nngatioD.
01 low·energy cbarged particlea is very essential, said Sunday'"
and determining the magnitudea Heywad in its 'editorial ·.DD:the
of the streams of solar plasma question oof agriculture and'irri-
and their power spectra. piezoe1ec- gation~ .
tric picks-ups for studying mil>- Since our people make their
rometeorites. and also a radio- living bY farming, suggested
receiver to measure space radio- Heywaj, we ought to increase._our
emanations within the l.ong~wave agricultUl"al production. This can-
range of 150 metres -and 19~ not be .:done unless more ..land-is
metres. brougbt- under irrigatiOn -and \PI"-
'This set 01 instruments rover.; pared 'fokeuJtivation.
the -main eharacleristics of 'pby- Realising ,this, 'the .govemment
sical conditions in interplanetary is payIng"more attention"U" this
space. vital .problem and intends . ';(D
"The design of the "Venus-2" carry out -a-comprehensive trrlga-
and "Venu,s..3" has much in rom- tion PUiect so that vast arid
man with the design of "M"",,1"lands can be brought .under .cw-<~nd-l". "Zond-2" and "Zond- tivalion. .
3",ll;. ' Now that the MinisttY of :Agri-
TIui stations consists of two culture .-and Irrigation- _has. taken
pressuriSi;Q compartments-an or- the re."jlOnsibility of providIng '8
bital one and special one. A spe.. 'better sYstem of irrigation. .we
cial ",,-,"partlnent pf . "Venus-2" hope that the Minisrry.wilI illso
contains .photographing and te1e-- see that water is distributea .an.a
vision devices, radio transmitters, just basis to all farmezs and land-
a storage battery and electronic owners, c:oncluded the paper.
equipment, which ensures its ope-. In Sunday's issue of Anis a--Iet-
ration and scientific measure- ter writer noted that reports say
ments. the night high school, which is
A special compartment of "Ven~ now held at IsteqlaJ High School,
nus-3" houses the descending apo- v,'il1 be moved to the .premises of
paratus. It is built in the form. the 'l'e&chers Training 'School
of a sphere with a diametre of (DMA) i£ Karti Char.
900 millimetres. Heat-resistant The writer. Mohammad Ali.
substances have been applied to Sarwari, expressing his surprise
i\s surface ensuring protection at such a decision~ said that if it
from high temperatures when is carried out it will create diffi-
braking in the dense layers of tbe' culties for those attending the
atmosphere. The sphere CXlntains night school because in the late
tranmlitters which were to trans. evening when the school ends re-
mit to the earth parametres of the gular city buses will not be aYBil-
planet's atmosphere and surface. able to transport the students._
Soft-landing on Venus was The writer -urged the authon-
planned by means of a parachute ties concemed .to drop the idea' of
system. mo\tiDg- the school and let it re-
main. in the. premises 01 Isteqlal
Higb School whicb is more cent..
rally ·lbcated.
in Sunday;; issue of Ialah a
letter to the editor said that if
tbe departments established jo
look after people's problems
don't give a hoot about 50lviIlg
complaints. then there is no use
in setting up such. departments at
aIL
Tbe writer, Jabaogeer from the
village of Aocho in JabuJsaraj
Woleswalie, recalled that during
th~ months of October, Novem-
ber and December, which is the
time for wheat cultivation, the
larmers in Payan Ab of Panjsher
River complained about the
ment. which is sending massive tive role in the campaign to save scarcity of water.
wheat shipments to the hunger- South V:etnarn from what -he
plagued Asian country. The exact tenned aggression. Once in 1951,an official of
amount of the Canadian increase Martin has been exploring the Parwan province personally :v:isit--
was not disclosed_ possibility of using.the ICC to get ed the place to see how .the short-
The U.S.-Canadian cabinet peace talks going, He said discus-- age of water could be remedied.
group ~oiced general agreement s;ons on a POSSible ICC role are but unfortWlately his efforts were
on a range of other matters in~ continUing with India and Poland. not followed up.
'eluding pressing for world ':'trade He said Canada already·has un- The ~..riter urged. the authori-
liberalisation, improviD.t-.the -in- denaken at great sacrifice a "very ties concerned to see that this
ternational monetarY system, and imponant job" as an ICC mem~ problem is solved. so that people
the r.ef:'d for aedan ··to~cure 'lX'I- ber, and ""we do believe -that is is can raise better crops.
lution in the Great Lakes. important for the ICC to remain In the same .issue of· IrJah-Dr.
Rusk Said he has not yressed in being and remain active." . Delawar sahari discussed three
the Canadians to take a more ae- (AP) enemies of human beings disease,
ignOrance and povex:tY_
In order· to ensure prosperity.
the leaders and -"statemen of
world .nations are working - for
universal peace,' he' said. The pre--
sent tense international relations
.are the ·DlSU1t of contradictory
interests and differences of ideo--
logy. asst'.rted the paper..
However, if we study v~
Asked wbether SYrian rommu· deeply th~ bostilities ot. the ,.Jla-
nist pa..-(y leader. KhaJed Bagdasb tions tbro!'8ho\Jt the world. ...the
would be allowed to return to roots of all d-lfferepces are_far
Syria Irom.bis seven years exil~.. deeper &lId accorclli!g to..Bertrand
Z3Y!.en said: "every -citiz~ -~ Russell, a con~por~:j)~
a nght to retwn home if he IS pher, they are hiden ]Jl~ma.n.b.im­
not wanted for any crime." ·.self. These basic causes, stressed
Asked whether three of his the writer, are ignorance, disease
cabinet ministers were commu~ and poverty. . '.
nists, he replied: In .the same issue,.pf- •.IS1ab. a
'IAll members of the new gov- letter_ ~I) the 'editor :w.'-:1c'1m ecLthe
emment. are progressive leftists puOUcatian.:,pf ,Lwo.~tltic. bOQks
who believe in Arab unity,:free.- WnIcb have ... been. recently ..print,.
dam and· socialism." ed by >he JI1ilitarY.·hinlltlg,.tlouse
Zanen said bis govemmelit by tbe Veterinan'_ Department of
was against all .pacts including tlle Ministry of JJefeoce.
the Islamic alliance which was Tbe wf.ter, Dr. Fakir Moham-
reportedly advocated by Saudi mad,.d~ the contents .of
Arabia. llle .b9</".,as,.uselW. and ,hoped
He said the date for the trial tb.at->~·.-~e m\ure :_mare . such
01 General Hafez and 'other ar- books.-will; be ,published in ather
rested. leaders .of the ousted. re- tields, too•. so·.'tnat.our countrY-
gime would be set by the Pan men· can_read.~hooks published
Arab national congress of the within the country at. a reason.-
Baath party shortly. able price.
Syrian Premier£~presses
Opposition To AO"f!a'cts .
DAMASCUS,March 7, (AP).-
SYRIA Premier Dr. Yonssef Zayyen said Saturday his 'newly
formed government wonld seek to reunite..all leftist forces
tbrongbout tbe Arab world_
But, hp told a press conference,
the r.ew Baathist regime in
"Syria was neither Pro-Peking
nor Pro-Moscow.
··We are a leftist party which
believes in socialism as well as
nationalism. Attempts to colour
our revolution as one being p~
Peking aT prt>-Mascow is a deciet
by imperialism."
Zayyen spoke at the first· press·
con fere:"'tce held since the over-
thr:ow of the moderate BaatQ.ist
regime of former strongman
General Amin Hafez and Premier
S.la» Bitar last Feb. 23.
Zayyen said Hafez and others
are in custody. ''They are in per-
lect health." be added.
But, he said in response to a
question there .w~ no need for
newsmen to see them. _
Zayy.?n pledged the new regime
which represents the Baath party
left v.'L"'l:g would clamp no further
nationalisation in Syria.
Rusk, Martin Feel ICC Might Become
Channel To Start Vietnam Peace Talks
The flight of automatic Venus- the- cal-:ulated ones.
2 and "Venus-3" stations is as- The trajectories ensured the
sessed in Soviet scientific . quar- passages of "Venus-2" 24,000 kilo-
ters as v serious attempt to metres away from the planet. and
probe the "planet of riddles", the of "Venus-3"--60;550 kilometres
actual physical conditions on Ve- awaY from it. Since this did not
nus can be clarified only by mean ens~re the meeting of ''Venus-3''
of automatic inteIJ)lanetary sta- with the planet, it was decided to
tions ,>ent to its direct vicinity. correct the trajectory. This was
The scientific purpose of the done on Dec. 26 of last year with
Soviet stations' flight, at the ini- the employmimt of "solar stellar"
t:al stage, was to investigate in- otientation.
terplanetary space along the The station hit the planet at
flight trajectory, between the or- 9 hours 5C minutes 26 seconds
bits of the eanh and venus, and, :olescow time on March 1, 1966, a
a: the sE'COnd stage, to study departure 'of less than 4 minutes
the nature" of the Venus. from :he calculated time. The 'an-
The Venus-2 was to have passed gle between the. direction to the
the surface of the planet at a earth and the local vertical axis
close distance, making physical at the point of landing was 1
rr.easurements a'nd photographing degree 3C mmutes. This ruled out
the planet: Venus-3 was to have the ne~ of additional correction.
entered the dense' layers of at- Possible flight correction was
mosphere and transmit the results e:wisaged for both stations. The
of direct measurements of tern- correction methods-"solar" and
perature and pressure on the sur- "sollar·stellar"-were tested pre-
face. '. viously during the flights of
The last radio 'communications "Zond-I" and "Zond-2"'.
session with staHon,!,j Venus-2 ijlnd The latter allows 'the shaft of
Venus-3. as' they approached the' the cor~ect~on.~e ~ protl"t.!de
planet, was not .held. The rea- mto SpJC'e m any diredio~"Which
sons have not yet been establish- . not only ensures the landing at
ed. any calculated· point of the pIa_
While the "Venus~i" station net, but the changing of the time
\\'as flying near the planet. signals of ItS JT.e~ti.ng wi~h the planet.
trar.smiued from earth switched To oblam a hIghly accurate
on the autonomous researCh. re- forecast ~f the movements of
giroe. 1 he result of the stations bo~h sUtlons..over 1.300 .measure-
experiment will become known ;::('~ts d radical. velocity and
if. radiO communications are. re- 1,000 meosurements of angular
sumed with "Venus-2". coOrdln=31es were made during the
In all, 63 communications ses- communic~tions sessions.
S;O;lS ;\·ere. h'eld during the flight . Proc-:oessmg the results of ~a­
with "Venus-3" and 26 sessions J~etoJj' nlea.:ourements. the SClen-
with "Venus-2" tlsts ascErtamed that the SUID-
The "Venus_i" was launched on mary rr.aximum error computing
Nov. 12 last ....ear and the station the coordmates of the landing
"Ve:1us-3·· four days later from POint of the ··Venus-3" station on
carr-ier rcckets whose last stages th.e phnet did not ex.ceed 800
were placed on the orbit of an ar- ~IlometTes. The st~t1on would
tificial earth satellite. hIt the planet even tf the error
The purpose of the "Venus-2" in the for~st o.f the coordinates
was to flv close to Venus on the of the k.ntlmg site would be ten
side lit b·\ the sun at a distance to fift-~n times as big.
not exceeding" 40.000 kilometres The trajectory measurements
from :ts surface. during Ihc> flight of the "Venus-2"
The "Venus-3" was to have lan- and ""\'enus-3" stations are of in-
ded on the surface .of Venus in .. dependent scientific value for
the centre of the visible disk of studying the problems of inter-
the planet. After the two stations planetary flights.
had been placed on interplanetary
orbits. it was ·established that To ,>tudy physical conditions in
their traiectories were close to outer space the "Venus-2" and
•
Automatic Venus Stations Designed To Study
Characteristics Of Interplanetary Space
Dean Rusk, U.S. Secretan' of
State said the International Con-
trol Commission on lndcH:hina
might one day become a channel
to get Vietnam p~ace talks star-
ted. .
.But S') far, Rusk reported, north
Vietnam has sho\\"I1 no interest in
negotiations "through <VlY forms
or cha~ne1s.'·'
Canada, India and Poland form
the International Com:rnission set
up to sl.ipervise Ind<>-Chinese neu-
trallty a~ set up by the 1954
Geneva agreements.
Rusk and Paul .Martin, Cana-
dian Foreign Secretary spoke at a
joint news conference - at the
wind-up of a two-cl.ay cabinet-
lever conference between the two
countTies dealing primarily with
econom:c affairs.•.
A wwrlup com~unique was
couched in a general tone of
harmony overriding some specific
frictions which recur between the
tv..'o North ~erican neighbours
wh~c $10 !pillion annual com~
merce 1::etw~en them makes them
the wurld's-Ilargest trading part-·
neI'S. . ( '.
Among other things the United
States gc.ve what Martin tenned
"a most und~rstanding reeeption
and appreciation" of Canadian
concern about possible economic
harm to her from Washington
moves to stem the U.S. gold
drain.
And Canaila told tbe United
States it wdfUd step up substan-
tially its food aid to India. This
is desired. by ·ttle U.S. Go~ern~
advertising.
We propose that tbe sale and
purcbase of property also be
advertised. This will not only
earn II bit of money for the
papers but will also serve 'as a
cbeck on suspicious wealth.
Gr-owing Field
Of Advertising
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Oile of the modern ITends in
the field of journalism in Ai-
gbanistan is tbe realisation tbat
newspapers should puhlisb a~­
vertisements to belp pay then:
expenses. Witb tbe advent of
national newspapers; the need
to develop advertising heromes
all the more nec~.
Tbe first step in this· diree-
tion was taken last year When
an advertising agency was es·
tablished in tbe Ministry of
lnformation and Culture. This
agenc)' not only handles.adver-
tisements for the papers hut
also encourages commercial
agencies to prepare billboards
and install them in various
sites tbr.ougbout tbe city.
The advertising agency re-
eently shifted its premises from
the Bakbtar News Agency to
tbe Afinistry's boUding_ In Or-
der to popularise advertising
and allow tbe newspapers to.
coneentrate on tbeir main field
which IS journalism, the l\1inis-
try is taking steps to centralise
advertising. All the advertise·
ments for all the newspapers
and- Radio Aigllanistan will go
to this agency first, 'and tbe
;.geney, as'tbe eenITal organ for
dIstributing advertisements,
will semi them to the news·
papers.
This step will facilitate pub-
lication of ad\'crtisements as
well as pinpoint the responsibi-
lit)· for handling advertise-
ments_ In addition, the agency
will sec th'at advertisements
are disITiliuted tq newspaPers
fairlv '.nd wUI tackle new mar-
kets -at home and ahroad.
The agency, as - a first step,
sbould try to create a sense of
"need tu advertISe" in busjness-
men and commercial establish-
. ments. Unfortunately, most of
our enterprises are under the
impr""ion that advertising is
a sheer waste of money and
elIort. Some of those firms
whieh have advertised have al-
'ready bogun to reap the fruits
of tbelr. investments_ The pro-
duction of, Aighan . Textile
Company. as figures from their
own sources show. has been in-
creasing month by month. -
Ariana Afghan .AIrlines, whicb
advertises frequently, is quite
eontent witb tbe response to its
advertisements.
"Advertising doesn't """t,' it
pays" shanld he tbe slogan of
tbe 'advertising ageney. It
sbollld pnblisb !aets and .figures
abont those eompauies whieb
are doini: well as a: result of
. .
,
NEWS STALLS
Kabul Tima is anilablo al.:
Zllrtlegar in Malik Azghat;
Khyher Restanarant; Kabul
Hotel; Sh.uc-c-Nau near Pad
Cinema; Kabul lDtcmauouJ
Airport.
Ankrah Outlines
Ghana's Economic
Need In Interview
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Afghan Share
In 1M' Enlarged
KABUL, TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1966; (HOOT 17, 1344,. S.H,)
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Kandahar Municipality Plans Prime Minister
New Residential District Visits Pakthia
New 2-MileLong Pipeline
To Carry Oill'o'Rhodesia
. KANDAHAR, March 8'-1 KABUL, Mardl8.-Prime Min- SALISBURY, March 8, (Renter).-
LANDfor 277 houses will soon be dlstribnted by lots In Kan· ister Mul)ammad Hashim Mai· A two.mile pipeline has .been constructed at Beira, Mozambl~
dabar. Already 600 people have applied for the plots In the wandwalleft by air·this morning que, to bypass storage' tanks owned by. British· and Ameri·
new distrlet to be known as Mlr Wals Mina. Only names of' for a brief visit to Pakthia. can companies observing BrltaiJl's·oil embargo a;-.aJnst Rhodesia.
those who do not own a home In Kandaba.r will be Included He reached Gordez at 10 this .Informed sources in Beira said vessel which might he the tanker.
-in the drawing. The plots are one fourth of an acre a piece. The morning and was welcomed at the pipeline runs from numbet Rhodesian white engine~ and
the airport by the Governor of . 1 aI k hildistrict bas 'been laid out in accordance with plans made by eight wharf to a pumping statIon. o.~ wor ers .are mean~ e ~es--Pakthia Gen. Mohammad Azim, h d th th tructthe MuniclpaU.ty. in some distance from the bigb~y. other civil and military officials on' the pipeline'running to Rhodes· S!,~g a.ea WI e C?ns IOn
Kanq.ahar mayor La! ¥oham-, The district includes two par)rs, of the province, parliament mem. ia's only, oil refinery at Feruka. . of three 6;000.ton oil storage
mad Kakar noted that land costs three mosques, pUblic baths, ber'S from Pakthia, dignitaries, It is at number eight wharf tanks fleas- the dock area-al·
Af. 60,000 an acre if it bord~ and a srhool for boys and one'· for students and other' people. that arrangements have been though completio~ is not expect-
the highway, AI. 24.000 if it is 'girls. No electricity or telephone • C made t::> berth a tanker now be-- cd for'st:veral weeks.
near.by, and Ai. 20,000 if it is facilities are provided, howe,ver. TransIt ompany l'eved. to be heading for Beira bCormed sources said the tanks
For the moment the district ".Win with :he first cargo of oil for were unnecessary untnediately
be administered as Part of an· E rts 3185 T Rhodesia since Britain imposed because oil could now be pumped
other Kandahar district bui it XPO ons its embargo Dec. 17, :: straight from tankers . at .the
will later become a district divi- - No crude oil has flowed along wharf \'1", the new two-mile P!Pe--
sion in i~ owp. right. Goods Last Month the pipeline to Feruka since oil line to the pumping. station and'
The dx districts of Kanda.ha.t' stocks ·in Beira dried ~up on Dec. on to Ft'ruka.
K.ABUL, March 8.-Afghonistan·s city inrlude 8,987 homes in which KABUL. March' 8.-The Afghan 31. But during the Iiast three
share in the International Monetary about 100,000' people live. In Transit Company has exported weeks, Rhodesia's oil position nas.
Fund bas been raised from Shari Nau and Jadi Manzel Baih 3,i85 toos of goods to Europe and eased as a result of the growing
$22.500,000 to $29,000,000. there are 549 homes built in a America via Sberkhan Bander· '-and flow of secret consignments from
Afghanistan became a member of modern style from bricks and Tashg'ozar on the Oxus river dur- South Africa.
the Fund in 1955. cement. During the next year, a IDg the past mon~_ The whereabouts of the embar-
Shares of the member nations are thousand more houses will be built 'I In the same penod' 1,045 tons of go-breaking tanker meanwhile re-
enlarged in every five yean. In these two sections_ All homes goods were unported by the company I mains & mystery. It had not.,gr·,
Afghanistan has paid 25 per cent in these districts already have I into Afghanistan. ., - I rived bv last ni~ht, ~~ informed
of its share in dollars and go1d. The electricity and telephones and The export goods mclude. cotto~. S?urces now believe It IS due any
rest has been paid in Afghanis. Ho- next year will have pure drinking Karakul pelts and other hydes, lal- tIme upto ~uesday. .
mayun Nourzoi. President of the water from wells planned and. sins, walnuts. and csame. . But correspondents informed
Treasury Department of the Finance dug with the help of the Japa-I' Machine tools, tea, vehicles tcx- that a light plane Monday flew
Ministry said. . nese tiles and stationeI'¥ made up the im- for some hours. over the ap-
The fund has 103 members. Jts The older parts of· the Kan- port goods. proaches. to Beira port. ~t re~rt.
total holdings has been raised from dahar city are served hy a 1500 I Tonre, Nknmiah Pay ed no Slgn of any umdentified
$16 biDion to $21 billioo. line automatic telephone system. Visit To Bamako
In accord..", with on agr.,...,ent BesIdes these private homes, BAMAKO, MardJ 8, ·(Tass).- CPSU Praises
AfghaOlstaa acqU1l'ed, asmtance there a:e 4,607 shops, 182 C~. President Sckou Totue of the Re-
from the fund amowrtlng to $16.5 vanseralS, an\i 289 mosques m . hli f G . . d t th ' SOVl'et Women
million. Kandahar. '\ p~ c 0 wnea ~ve. oge e.r
n.,__,'_ I Th M .. aI' Iso Wlth Kwame Nltrumah III the cap"....~ns from the fund come e UnlClp lty a owns one tal f Mali Afte ti M li'~ere a~thuaJ1ythe tOM~f1:1dY, in c0U;abora- cinez::a.•~e~ty are 19 hot ba.ths I Presi~nt M~bo ~e~ee;:ou TO.~'
tlon wt , lD~try .of ~mance, I run y Ult".Cl. . re and Kwame Nk.rUmah returned to
the country s finanCIal S.Ituatlon. To beautify the CIty, the Mum· C k last r....trr.,.\I cipality has been pl"'lting ever. ona ry """':-:>
Gold....... .sa u S green ""... Over 400,000 saplings KABUL, Mart:Ir?8. The. Aighan~.11.. ys .•• have been grown in tree..nurseIY Wool Company bU.·donated 100
. seven kilometres in Argbandab woollen blankets, wo'rtli about Af.Would Take Part outside the city to be transplant- 100,000, to the Red Crescent So-
ed. cieC)'.
In Geneva Session
MOCK BURIAL OF
NKRUMAH WATCHED
BONN, March 8, (Reuter).:'"
Lieutenant-General Joseph' An·
krah, nead of the new Ghanaian
regime, said in an interview pub--
lished Monday that Ghana, need·
ed· equivalent of 4,500,000 to nine
million sterling in aid to get back
on its f~et economicallY.,
General Ankrah, in an inter-
view with a special correspon·
deilt of the West German 'news-
MOSCOW, March 8. [fass).-The . paper Di~ Welt, said that as a
Central Committee of. the Soviet 'Tesult of ex-President Nkrumah's
Communist Party congratulated So- policies Ghana· now had ·no fo-
viet women on the international wo- reign cc..rrency reserves whafever,
men's day of March: 8 which this In addition to the aid.· Ghanayear has been proclaimed a red a!so needed.J.rorn friendly coun·
letter day. ~ries low-mterest credits and
:'By their patriotic deeds and sell- technical expe~ of all kiri.ds to
Icssness Soviet women won pro- replace the Soviet and Chinese
found respect for our entire people", 1 technicians who have been ,sent
B . . h L bPI stresses the message of the Ce-ntral, home.rltls a our arty .ssues 'Committee of the CPSU. The ap- . Ghana ~ould also seek a stabi·GENEVA. March 8, (DPA).- . peal goes on to say that women bold hsatlon C"'t cocoa pnces and an
The \Jniled Slates is ready to joio Pre ele t·on M n·f to a ptominenl place in tIle national "aid. for Ghana club", set up un-
in a reconvened Geneva confercoce • ~ I a I es Ieconomy, in the management of the del' the International Monetary
"tomorrow" without preconditions, LONDON, MUch 8, (DPA),- stare. Thousands of women bave Fund. ..
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg THE British Labour Party issued its manif-""'- the ro _ :~n elected.!o the supreme organs General Ankrab S31d ~wer. J.!l
told a news conference here Mon- I --------:- . . . IQMI"""'- P gram . of power-the USSR Supreme So- Ghana should never agam be gI-
day-but all it hears from Hanoi is me ,wh,ich it hopes w~ see it gain a substanUal maDdate at Iviet," the SQpreme Soviet of Union ven to one ~an alone. ~.
"a great silence". the nation s general elec~0!1' on March 31. . and autonomous republics. A R~uter dIspatch .from Accra
He told a questioner: '-'The Arne- Prime Minister Harold Wtlson's cal reconstruction of the nation, lOver a million women have been said one of the lepders of Ghana's
rican position on Viet Cong repre, party indicated that it would be began eighteen months ago, could decorated with orders and medals ·military ~up, Brigadier A K.
sentation at the conference is strai- prepared to enter the European be completed.' and thousands honoured with titles Ocran, told. journalists here' Mon-
ghtforward-the Viet Coog is not Economic Community (EEet "in The document Qlso speaks of a of bero of socialist labour'aod hero ·day: "As far as we know, there
a separate entity from the North consultation with its EFTA (~uro-- "massive prograJiui:ie" to moder- lof the Soviet Union. is no emergency in Ghana".
Vietnamese communist party whicb pean ~,ree T~ade Associati0:n) nise and build-up British indus- I "The Communist Party and the A jo~rn~ist rema~ked, ~i~
created the Viet Cong in 1960 and partners, proVlded that essential try. . Soviet government feel themselves laughtar: Nkrumah IS r;ommg.
still controls it". British interests could be ensured. As regards social welfare the I bound in d·uty to take' tireless care The Brigadier replied: "Let him
Goldberg aUeged lbat nobody reo The manifesto reiterated the party plans reform of the social i for improving the working and li- come".
cogniscs .it as the government of I party's intention to revive the inSurance scheme, which would ving conditions o( women", stresses Brigariier Ocran said the Ghana
South Vletna~, wbile 70 govern· I ~ontroverslal i~ue of na.tionalisa. come ..~d~r the. j~ctioD of. ~'the message of lbe CPSU Central. a~y's tn~rale had gone .up "500
. m~nts recogmse the present South I hOD of the Bntlsb steel lDdustry- new rnlJUStry for ~Clal secunty. Committee. Under the new five-year per cent SInce the coup, like that
Vietnam government in Saigon. I a concession, observers believe, The. ~.•anifesto~ .criticiseS the plan :(1966--1910) the number o( of- everyone else. in Gh~a except
Therefore. Amba55a:d~r Goldberg. to the labour party's' extreme Oppo~1tlOn Conserv~tlve. PartY. Ichild welfare institutions will. in-' those whl' ~celved theJr money
chi~f of ~e U.S.. ml~lon t? the left. B~taJD .was on the~ to- eco- crease considerably, bousing CODS- from Nk~~. :
Un!tcd NatIOns, s.ald: we reject the , Th~ issue has more or l~ ~n nomic rUID and financl3.1 collapse truction will be conducte~ on a wide I. The ~rlgadl~ chatted Wlth
claim that the Viet Cong should.be sldelmed because of the slIm when labour ·took over In autumn I scale and the cultural and public Journahsts dunng a tour of four-
regarded as .. the sole representative three-vote majority labour has of 1964, it said. I ammenHics easing women's house- c~tres of troop conc'entration ar·
of the. south. held up tc now, Vlrtually exclud- The bOOur party had overcome- bold chores will be increased con- ound Accra.
!"orth Vietnamese leader Ho <=:hi ing .the possibility of th.e proposal ~e nation's most serious crisis· siderably. -
Mmh has demanded ~al the Viet finding enough backing to be- smce the ~ar.. I The appeal 'notes that "Soviet wo- Meanwhile several thousand
Cong be so regarded 1f the Geneva come law. The rn&.Difesto pomted out that men their' (riends in fraternal so- people in A.ccra MOnday watch·
conference is to reconvene. . Moreover, the manifesto is for foreign loans had to be repaid ciali~t countries as all the .working ed a mock burial of ~wame Nk-
A~ked if the Viet Cong could be state participation and rationali· and called on the Bntish popula- women of" the world are united by rumah. the depos~ .president of
ad~lItted, ~, the conference ta.bIe as sation {)f Britain's aircraft indus- ti.on to make a ."n:Uional effort" their common· quest fo'! peace';', Ghana.
a fra~tlon of the North Vletnam try. so that the nahon a balance of. They demand th~ immediate discOD- .
de.legatlon, A~bassador <t Gold~~~ The ~bour party called on the payme'lts deficit cO~d be made tinuation of what they tenn Ame- Kushkaki Signs
said the. question was academIC. populatIon to renew and streng- up ·by the end ot this year. I rican intervention in South Viet-
~ause "we are not asked to do then its mandate so that the radi· I . nam A W''th
that. The adversary rejects lesser . greement I
~~~~r~~a: a~ullth;~~~::~nt f~l Club Of Ten Discusses Monetary Reform APN News Agency
Goldberg .said there are two "se- PARIS. March 8: .(Reuter):-The GauUe-that gold remains the best American treasury officials. who I
parate and distinct" problems: deputy finan~ ~ru~ters. of the means of stabilising . the monetary had earlier anticipated possible in~' MOSCOW, March 8, ('!ass).-
shOUld the Viet Conz be admitted I,,:orld s ten nchest mdustnalsed !1a- mtcm. temational approval of a' reform An agreement on. roope.ration bet·
in some capacity? Should it be ad- t10~S opened a ~o-day mcetu;g French believe· that U.S. propo- within this year, la$t month admit- ween the Novostl PresS Ag~cy
miued as the government of the here Monday that IS expected to dis- sals for creation of new "reserve ted that th~y had been unduly opti- a.nd th~ Bakhtar. News Agen':Y' was
south? . cuss differences on the SUbject of units" are UDnecessary because mistic,_ They said they doubted a Sl~ed Ih Moscow Monday. Wlth the
Regarding the first queStion, be world monetary reform. there is· already sufficient liquidity major reform could be adop!ed be-I obJect of furt~er expanding the
. ,'n ,'otema"onal fOte 1968 . exchange of news between thesaid the United States is trying to The deputy minsters, repr.csenting 1..1 •commerce. I
T6 U·· ed S h t peoples o~ the .USSR and ·Afgha·get to the conference table without what bas been described as "the \ President De G~uIIe last year cal- e 011 tates as put or- nistan.
pre-conditions and is willing to dis- club- of len", have been asked for led for a return to the .gold stand- ~afd a two-p'art plan... one (or crca-
cuss any proposal . thereafter. He sugestions on a reform. There are ard in' international monetary ex- ~on_ ~f specIal. addl!J0naJ borrow- The agteement was signed by
recalled that President Johnson has plans to draw these up within the chang~inStead of the current mg n~ts for countrIes at the In- Boris Eurkov, the Chairman of
indicated that if Hanoi wants to next few months. "gold excbange ~dard" under ternatlonaJ Monetary Fund. (IMF). the Board of the NOVosti PreSs
come to the table there would be no France was expected to reiterate which the Dollar and 'Sterling along athnd the o.~her~ the .ctsr~atlon b'°hf j A.gency" and by Sabahuddin
insurmountable obstacle to having, Monday and Tuesday her position. with gold serve as guarantees for e new rese~ UOJ , W. IC Kushkaki, the President of . the.
Viet Cong views reprcscnted. ,already restated by President De intemationaJ exchan~. I (eontd. on page 4) Bakhtar News Agency.
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WANTED
Person as English typist and
translator.
Conta.ct: Bank·MIIlie,
Personnel Office.
AT THE CINEMA
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Afghan New Year's Eve
Party
March, 20, 8:30 p.m., Afghan
.costume .
Admission and dinner tickets
For non-members: 159 Ats..
Availahle at Club up to
March 17,
&BYA1I/A CINDU
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 pm. Ameri.
can film.
THE YOUNG PHILADEL-
PHIANS
PAU aNDU
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri.
can colour film.
CAPTAIN'S TABLE
AuWmam...
any kind of negotiations. (Contd. .from pa2'e 2)
The senator said his brother ground in science should take at
had not said the Viet Cong least some Home Economics since
should be given a place in a coali- this is c.ased on science education.
tion government in Vietnam. I Aside from whether a girl wishes
Neither he nor his brother ad-/ to pursue this as a career, either
vocated such a coalition, but in in teachmg, administration or
cer:tain circumstances it might be some other area, the knowledge
possible. providing there were it provides is of invaluable assis-
guarantPes against a Viet Cong tance.·n all walks of life. As a
takeover. future wire she will be much bet·
The 1] S. hOld to realise that the ~er ~uipped to care of her
Viet Cong might receive a d-an- family and ensure their hearth,
gerous 2J to 25 per cent support well gemg and vigour.
in an election.." It is only too evident that the
Senat::>r Kennedy said he sup- Inational level of physical health
ported "America's fundamental and energy can be importantly
commitment in Vietnam and Pre- affected by the knowledge wo-
sident Johnson's objectives there. men have and use on nutrition,
hygiene and 'child care, she said.
of the
300 stu·
'.
Irani Army Court
Tries 55 For Plot
Against Govt.
r;;:~~~:-~~~;-Y
" -
:' .'
. 4 .. J~n trucKS and cars pIle up north of the, SaJaDg t'ass waJting for the highway to be cleared so that· they can continue to Kabul At right a 8IlOW
plow clears drifb which hloc ked the pass from Thursday th!o ugh Saturday.
---------
Mall ~
Afghan Student In
Yugoslavia.Wins
First Place Award
Home News In Brief
KABUL, March 7.-Dr. Abdul
Wali Zaki instructor at the ~ol!ege
of Medicine. returned. here Sunday
after an observation tour in France.
KABUL March 7.-Asadullah
Seraj. Afghan Ambassador in Teh-
ran arrived here Saturday on leave.
KABUL March 7.-An instructor
at the CoUege of Engineering. Alj
Asghar. Danish. left Kabul Sunday
for the U.S. to study industrial en-
gineering. under an AID program-
'. me.
•
Journalists Tour Physics
Institute At Uni-,ersity
.. KABUL, March 7.-A NUMBER of journalists, Invited by the College of Science
of Kabnl Univer.;ity, Inspected. the newly set up Physics
institute 10 that College on SllDday..
In a brief speech the Dean of The two lecture halls
the College, Dr. Abdul Ghaffar' Institute seat more than
Kakar, said the Institute's build-' dents. .
ing and furniture has cost Ai. A series of· experiments were
12.000,Ono and equipment costing made for the visiting journalists
...... more than twice tpat much has ' by Lbe teachers at the Institute.
. been given to the College by the' The Institute also includes a
Federal Republic of Gennany. workshop where equipment can
Part of the equipment has been be repaired and tools made when
installed and students-~ll be abte needed for conducting special
to use I: in the next academic ~xperimen~.
year.
Other equipment has reached'1 Qisil Kala. the river port on
'
I AInu. and will be. brought to
Kabul soon.I· The Institute includes laham·
tories for electronics. nuclear phy-
sics. ?ptics and basic physics.
(UK's Tory Party Launches
tric en~~~tt,r~mf~~i:;of the f~GeneralElection Campaign
stations. Compensating accumWa' 'I' r LONDON,~ 7, (Renter).--'-
ters arc connected to them. i I -..-."'unda launehed Its~ .BRITAIN'S conse.rvative oP.pos lio.n p'.~ """.. y .Radio signals are received at t:. to ving tolhe station through a slightly di·· general electIOn .campaIgn WIth. ~ c'. es gl pTection~l aerial. The position of priority to domestic lSSUes SUCh. as nsmg. __ .t.he statton in space is determin- The manifesto is in complete 1Its accusatIo~, tha~ the Labo~
ed by eiectronic-optical counters contrast to the party's main admi.nistratio~ bro~en .pn;
in whose field of vision must be theme oi: Britain's nuclear power mises ~t made m the las; national
the sun. stars or the earth. and world role in tbe 1964 elec-I camPaIgn.
A penpant with the coast of tion which many conservatives. But. party lead~r Ed:~az;~ ~eath
arms "Jf the Soviet ~Union has later blanJed for their narrow de- . says. In the m~Jllfes~o_ I know
been estahlished in the descend· Ceat by Prime Minister Harold that we shall whent from the
ing apparatus of the "Venus-3" Wilson's Labour Party. Labour government a ~eak eco-
station. This is a full sphere 10 In th~ir bid to win the support n?mic positi?n. and lmtend to
millimetres in diametre. The out- of the natIon's "centre voters" give first pnonty to the manage--
lines ')f the continents of the on March 31, the conservatives ment of .our econ?fil.y" to the
earth are engraved on it. Inside are pmning their hopes on four s~r.engthe~~g o! Bntam s compe-
the sphere is a medal. One side basic themes: restoration of the tltlve posltJon In world markets
shows the coat of arms of the economy, trade union reform, re- and to the repayment .of the
USSR and the other the planets shaping ot the social security sys- heavy. burden ~f debt which they.
of the solar system and the ins- tem, and a new target of 500,000 have Incurred. .
cription "Union of Soviet Socia- homes a year by 1968. The conservativ.es would B;1so
list Republics, 1965". The posi- The manifesto reaffirms big modernISe outdated trade um~n
tIOn of the eanh and Venus on policy changes in agriculture and str~ctU.l~e and. make unOffiCIal
the meda! is in conformity with social slrvices first outlined last ~tnk~ ill.egal, tighten' co~tro1s on
the time of flight of the station autumn. which are designed to I Itnmlgr~tJon by both whites .8l?'d
TEHRAN. March 7. (Reuter).- towards Venus. ease Britain's eventual entry into Inon~whites anq place one m~
An army court has convicted 55 The ciescendmg' apparatus of I the European Common Market. term charge of .the economy JllSa
terrorist group called the "party of "Venus-3" was sterilised before the 11 In another complete break with Ite~~ of tW~f ~ at p~~ent.
_people-members of an underground start to destroy of all terrestri.al . . th C· rva e mam es 0 ~ c:onserva·
m,cr'-rgan'<-< and to prevent /' p:revlous taalscucs, eth onseh .- tives would introduce a new CO~Islamic· nations"-for .plotting an . vv --.~ tlveS have 0 put e emp aslS d't' I try t Web
a;med rebellion to overthrow Iran"s their ~slble carnage to Venus. on the ~rublems ahead instead of I I IOI~a e~ I thSYs. ~a1 wt · .KABUL. March 7.-An Afghan constitutional government. it was The Itt-ms on the flight. of the defending the record of their pre- wdo~ cohnhI'O .e ID.I t une
d S d Senet lr.terplanetarY .automatic . . iii urmg W IC an Ifntmgran may
student studying in Yugoslavia. announc~ un ay. ..V 2" d "V "VIOUS 13 years m 0 ce_ stay in Britain
Mohammad Osman Salehi has won lone. Tlog I~de~. M~hammad. Ka- statIons enus- an ~nus-3 The party has also abandoned .•
an aW"olrd for meritorious work. zem. Mousavl _BoJnordl was senlen· are attended by a: number of BOranl•••
The award of 50.000 dinars is Iced 10 death. ... schemes and drawmgs. (Tass) \ C b" t A
given annually to one of lbose fo-: Two others got life Impn~on- Q Ine . pproves (Contd, from pace J)
reign students who distinguishes Imenl, five gol 15 years, two go~ eight Wife Of Turkish Envoy tbe eggplants. Set them aside for
bimself in academic work. years ·an~ 4~ were sente~ced to Visits I\'lrs. Maiwanwal (Contd, from page 1 ) about 20 minutes. Wash the salt
t C t f ter One deals with organisation of If th I d "- thSalehi was scnt to Yugoslavia by enns ° lmpnsonmen rangIng rom I KABUL. March 7.-Mrs. Jamil 0 e eggp ants an \.U.1 em
. . three to four municipal departments. 'th t el
.the Ministry of Mines and Indus" Th ll' 1 d . th Wafi wife of the Turkish ambassa- The municipal corporations, WI paper ow
! tries. ey a, appea e agamst e dor in Kabul Sunday pa,'" a COUI- Melt shortening in a skillet andI , e ' "I Ministry of Interior and the de- t th lants d h edsen enc . sy call on Mrs. Ma,'wandwal at sau e e eggp an c opp
, partment in ch.arge of drafting I' As t th lants\ 'USSR To ImpoJ't II : 30 al the Prime Minister Mai- 1a\\'s ,'n the M,'n\S'try of Jus.... ce gart ,cth· you sau e e eggp el 'J The gang was captured wilb.arms. wandwal's home. ~J pu em on·a paper tow to
j . ammunitions. and secret documents worke..d almost one year in draft- absorb· the grease. Let cool,
I Pakistani Slwes after a gun battle in the hills of ing the act. Spread 2 to 3 tablespoons yogurt
I north Tehran with .security (orees in I WASHINGTON. March 7, (Reu- It is expected that after this . at the bottom of a dish and ar.
;. KARACHI. Marcb 7. (Ruter).- October last year. ter).-Paul Martin, Canadian Mi- act becomes operative the munici- range the eggplants over it. Add
A four-man Sovi~t trade ·delegation . An army prosecutor cbarged the !nister of EXlernal Affairs, said Sun- pal corporations will be able to some chopped garlic. Repeat this
Sunday began talKS wilb (ootwear group with. "subversion. sabola.ge, I day thaI Canada's increase o( food serve the people more effectively and top the eggplants with
exporters 'for the import of Pakis- destruction terrorism and rebellion aid to India would be "way over", through cooperation in specialised yogurt.
tani handmade leather shoes. against the governme~t. with arms the $25 millio.n sum previously an- fields with bodies which have Keep cold until r~ady to serve.~ A spokesm~n of delegation. which; support from a foreign power. nounced for this year. adequa'te know how and expert It is served cold.
arrived h~re on March 2, said the I personnel. Makes 6-7 servings as aD hors
Sovie' Uoion would ,mport some I Sen. Edward Kennedy Backs Such consultation should help d'oeuvre.
200.000 pairs of shoes from Pakistan prevent the municipal corpora-
this year. B . h 0 V· I tions from starting projects they
A commodities .excbange .agree· rot er n .etnam ssue cannol carry out or taking ill·
ment was signed between Pakistan considered actions which has fre-
and the Soviet Union.is April. . NEW YORK, March 7, (Reuter).- quently happened in the past, one
last. It provides for the import of SENATOR Edward KennedY SllDday hacked his brother persun who had a part in drafting·
shoes wc·rth 3.8' million rupees IWbert's controversial views on American policy in the law remarked.
(about 290,000 pound sterling) by Vietnam and urged immediate direct talks with the Viet Cong More Girls:
the USSR by 1967. to end the war.
Edward Kennedy, a Massachu-
setts Democrat,. said' in a televi-
sion interview he agreed with his
elder urother's view that the U.S.
had- to give the Viet Cong assur-
ances that there would be free
elections following the war and
that America would C\bide by the
results IJf these elections.
He agreed that the U.S. should
not exp~t the Viet Cong to come
to the r.~gotiating table to preside
over lts own surrender or demise.
Asked if he was for direct talks
right ~way, Senator Kennedy,
Yo.unger brother of the late Pre-.
sident John Kennedy, said: "yes,
1 am. r support direct l:ontaC'ts
with the Viet Cong."
He would also inClude them in
